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It’s time to plan for incorpo-
ration. But leaders must be 
found. (Read story on page 
3B). 

We Celebrate Our Freedom

Thousands turn out for Town’s 32nd Annual 
INDEPENDENCE DAY PARADE

(Top left) Lydia Larvier points to Knox County Sheriff’s Office helicopter. (Center) 
Front, from left, are Andrew Parrott and son, Jack, with his grandmother, Janie 
Worrall. In back are Andrew’s daughter and wife, Scarlett and Carrie Parrott.  
(Top right) Owen McGranaghan, 22 months, awaits the Parade’s start. (Left) 
Aria Attier is ready to fly away. (Right) Dr. Tom Kim, Parade Grand Marshal.

Compromises have TopGolf, Town closer to a deal

■  MICHELLE HOLLENHEAD  
 mhollenhead@farragutpress.com

Town officials engaged in a nearly 
two-hour phone conference with TopGolf 
project representatives Tuesday, July 2, 
developing parameters for a new zoning 
district and designation to cover the inter-
national entertainment venue’s needs if 
it ultimately decides to build along Outlet 
Drive.

Not only is it another step in possibly 

wooing TopGolf to Farragut, but project 
partner and developer Colby Price of 
RealtyLink — who previously said plans 
also include building a hotel and restau-
rant adjacent to TopGolf if the Farragut 
plans are approved — also has expressed 
interest in additional properties along 
that same corridor.

The phone conference took place during 
the regularly scheduled Town monthly 
staff/developer meeting, and key portions 
of it concerned the proposed Outlet Drive 

Regional Entertainment and Employment 
District, OD-RE/E.

It would replace the current C-2R/W 

zoning designation, Community Develop-
ment director Mark Shipley said.

As proposed, the exterior would be a mix
of masonry, metal and EFIS and would meet
the yet-to-be established district’s proposed 
guidelines of a 10 percent minimum ma-
sonry composition — which TopGolf proj-
ect architect Rachel Bohac noted was an
increase from the original proposal. “It is 
rare for us to go off prototype,” she said.

Though confined to 
a wheelchair after 
being born with 
cerebral palsy,  
Tracey Seyler, 58, 
found her ministry 
in packing 2,500  
Jesus Film DVDs  
in packets for “Satu-
rate Farragut” while 
at home. She is 
the daughter of the 
Rev. John Peach, 
Union Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church 
Outreach minister 
who brought this 
ministry to the at-
tention of UCPC. 

Photo submitted

■  TAMMY CHEEK   
 tcheek@farragutpress.com

A small Farragut church has 
stepped up to “Saturate Farragut,” 
attempting to reach every home in 
Town with an invitation to attend 
the church and learn the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ. 

Union Cumberland Presbyteri-
an Church may have about 20 peo-
ple who attend morning Worship 
service on a “good Sunday,” said 
the Rev. Leonard E. Turner, UCPC 
senior pastor, but its members 
already have delivered religious 

packets to 8,500 of the 10,000 
homes in the 
37934 ZIP 
code since 
May 11, when 
it started 
Saturate Far-
ragut.  

“ W e ’ v e 
had about 
100 people 
participate,” 
Turner said 
about mem-
bers of his church, located at 400 
Everett Road.  

“People have really stepped 
up,” said the Rev. John Peach, 
UCPC Outreach minister.  

Teams of three go out three days 
a week to place packets on door 
handles of residents’ homes. 

“They sent us 10,000 packets with 
a CD, a track (booklet),” Turner 
said. “It used to be the ‘Four Spiri-
tual Laws.’ I think they call it now 
‘How to Know God Personally.’” 

Christ for All Peoples, who be-
gan “Saturate USA” from which 
Saturate Farragut is modeled, is 

‘Saturating’ Farragut with Gospel,
Turner, UCPC members reach out

Turner

THE HIGHLIGHTS:

•  A compromise itself is rare

•  Proposed development is thought  
 to springboard an  
 entertainment domino effect.

•  Some specific details included  
 mutually positive feedback

See COMPROMISE on Page 2A

See SATURATE on Page 3A

“I have a lot of great things set for 
the future here. We’re going to be 
implementing team building within the 
office ...,” 

-Jesse Vose, a real estate agent and owner 
of a new real estate franchise in Town 
(Read story beginning on page 5A) 

‘It’s the hardest sport in the world ... 
you have to be well-rounded and you 
have to learn to trust yourself,”

-Ethan Boder, a Knoxville Catholic High 
School rising senior, about the sport taking 
him to Europe. (Read story beginning on 
page 1B)

“I think Dave (Meske) and I have been 
together longer than any head coach 
and assistant,”

-Clark Wormsley, whose announcement 
will change the sideline face of a strong 
Farragut-area high school sports program 
forever. (Read story beginning on page 5B)

 EMMA BEA 
STALLINGS

 CRS, GRI, ABR

 693-3232
ebstall@aol.com

 Personal Care
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policereports
• At 9:37 p.m., Thursday, July 4, a Ferret Road complainant called

Knox County Sheriff’s Office Teleserve Unit to report the theft of his
2001 Honda Accord from his residence. He advised on July 4 he had al-
lowed the suspect into his residence. Value of vehicle was listed at $350.
He advised he went to bed around 6:30 a.m. and found his vehicle and 
the suspect were both gone when he woke up. Victim said he never gave 
the suspect permission to use his vehicle and has attempted to contact 
him but received no answer.

• At 10:46 a.m., Wednesday, July 3, a Village Green Parkway complain-
ant came to KCSO West Precinct to report an incident at her residence.
She advised the suspect would do odd jobs for her around her residence
and watch a family member. Victim said the suspect had access to her 
checkbook inside the residence. Prior to calling KCSO she noticed
checks were missing and contacted her bank. Suspect signed the vic-
tim’s name to them and cashed them at ORNL Federal Credit Union in 
Lenoir City. No value of loss was listed in report. 

• At 9:24 p.m., Tuesday, July 2, a KCSO unit responded to a Kingston
Pike address in regard to a vandalism at the intersection of Kingston
Pike and Lovell Road. Victim/complainant and witness advised while 
traveling East on Kingston Pike, they came into contact with a maroon
2003 Toyota Corrolla sedan driving erratically. Victim also advised its

Korean War veteran Jack Slaughter is joined by his wife, VIv-
ian Slaughter, as they both have a prime seating position along 
Kingston Pike to enjoy 32nd Annual Town of Farragut Indepen-
dence Day Parade Thursday, July 4.

Veteran, wife celebrate

See KCSO on Page 4A

Mark Shipley, Town Community 
Development director, said he and 
the rest of the Community De-
velopment staff would work on 
the ordinance changes, and send 
them out sometime this week. 

The proposed new zoning dis-
trict “establishes what we are do-
ing, and how it is defined,” he add-
ed. “And this seems to work better 
for what (TopGolf and Price) are 
wanting to do.”

Town officials have discussed 
for some time possibly creating 
this new designation, not only 
for TopGolf’s purposes, but also 
to help guide development along 
Outlet Drive, which currently 
has a hodge-podge of businesses 
along with open land that has yet 
to be developed.

“The proposed regional recre-
ational and entertainment facility 
(proposed designation) in the new 
zoning district would not just be 
for TopGolf’s use, but for a large 
multi-use type facility that targets 

a regional market,” Shipley said.
Robin Askew, one of TopGolf’s 

attorneys on the call, said she 
wanted to “commend you and the 
Town for taking this approach.”

“It definitely covers the catego-
ry perfectly,” Price said.

Together, the group discussed 
nearly 40 different comments 
TopGolf representatives had made 
to the ordinance draft shared in 
advance of the July 2 meeting.

The group also talked about which 
parcels  along Outlet Drive would be 
considered for the new designation 

if the district is approved. 
Two items placed on the July 18 

FMPC agenda for discussion and 
public hearings are the new Out-
let Drive District designation and
parcels that could effectively be
rezoned along Outlet Drive.

Among those also attending the
meeting were Farragut Mayor Ron
Williams, Alderman Ron Pinchok, 
Town administrator David Smoak,
assistant administrator Trevor
Hobbs and Municipal Planning
Commission members Jon Greene
and recent appointee Scott Russ.

Compromise
From page 1A

Michelle Hollenhead

Virtue Road
closed next
‘60-90’ days;
detours told

■ STAFF REPORTS  
 editor@farragutpress.com

Effective this week, and on-
going for the next 60 to 90 days 
according to Town of Farragut 
officials, Virtue Road is closed to 
through traffic around-the-clock 
from Broadwood Drive to Vista 
Brook Lane while developers for 
the under-construction Brook-
mere subdivision construct a 
roundabout at its entrance.

Motorists entering Virtue Road 
from Kingston Pike will only be 
able to travel as far as Broadwood 
Drive in Sugarwood. Those need-
ing to access the far side of Virtue 
will need to take Old Stage Road 
to McFee Road to Evans Road as 
a detour.

Orange “Detour” signs are post-
ed to direct traffic, starting at the 
intersection of Kingston Pike and 
Old Stage Road. 

The road closed Monday, July 8, 
according to Wendy Smith, Town 
Public Relations and Marketing 
coordinator, who noted the closing 
was first publicized on an electron-
ic sign alongside Kingston Pike.

“The roundabout was recom-
mended by the Municipal Plan-
ning Commission as part of the 
Virtue Road improvement proj-
ect,” Smith further stated.

Traditional Funerals • Cremations • Green Burials

Member

Integrated Senior Care
We Value Quality, Integrity & Personal Relationships

A family endeavor locally owned & operated since 1981

For more information, contact us at
865.675.6444 or visit www.summitviewoffarragut.com

• Long-
Term Care

• Post Acute Care

• Physician Services

• Nutrition Services

• Independent
Living

• Rehabilitation

• Dementia Care

• Case 
Management

Summit View provides trained and dedicated
staff and a full range of therapy services in 
our  state-of-the-art facilities. We provide 

superior, personalized care and improve the
quality of life for each of our residents.

Tim
Hathaway

www.timhathaway.com
E-mail: 

tim@timhathaway.com

Cell: 643-3232
Office:  

693-3232 

ABR 
Multi-Million Dollar Producer
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Kids Parade-ready in RWB

Eliana RobbinsTeddy Sandlin Amy Clark

Jackson HuletteJenna HaenRyan Messer

“asking local churches to partici-
pate in getting this to everyone,” 
he said. 

Church members added a card 
with information about UCPC. 

“They allowed us, as any church 
that does (Saturate USA), to put 
in a piece of our literature about 
the church,” Turner said. “They 
gave us plastic bag door hangers 
to put (the packet) in there. 

“There’s no confrontation to 
a n y o n e . 
We simply 
hang it on 
the door, 
if there’s a 
d o o r k n o b , 
or we put it 
on the door-
step. We do 
not walk 
across any-
one’s yard. 
We are very considerate of their 
properties,” the senior pastor 
added.  

The harvest of their efforts has 
been more guests attending — 
some even joining the church — 
and a calling for UCPC members. 

One member who discovered 
a calling was Peach’s daughter, 
Tracey Seyler, 58, who was born 
with cerebral palsy and is con-
fined to a wheelchair.  

“She has found her calling. … 
She packed 2,500 Jesus Film DVDs 
(packets) while sitting at home in 
her wheelchair,” Peach said. “She 
has single-handedly packed 25 
percent of the 10,000 of the items 
to be distributed to each of those 
in the 37934 ZIP code.

“She’ll get up at 3 in the morn-

ing and pack,” he added.
Peach remembered Tracey told 

him, “‘I want to do something for 
God, and I don’t know what to 
do.’

Peach said this ministry has 
changed Tracey’s life.  

“She said, ‘This is my ministry, 
and anything else the church 
wants packaged, I want to do it,’” 
her father recalled. “She is so de-
lighted to be able to participate 
… she’s a part of the team; she’s 
not just a sideline.

“God has given her a ministry, 
and that’s the main thing that 
touches hearts.” 

Meanwhile, “The (other) ladies 
of the church have stuffed prob-
ably 6,000 of them during Bible 
study, Sunday school and just as it 
had to happen,” Turner said.  

One of the packers who took 
home packages “had just come 
out of surgery,” he said.  

Even the elders have rolled up 
their sleeves to take part in the 
ministry. 

“Our elders have just stepped 
up and all of them have just done 
fantastic,” Peach said. 

Peach found out about the min-
istry after a recent mission trip to 
Israel. He was looking for a new 
ministry and came across Satu-
rate USA in the church’s e-mails. 

Turner said Peach —who leads 
UCPC’s Truck Stop ministry with 
services at the Pilot truck stop-
convenience store, 722 Watt Road, 
each Sunday morning — has been 
the church’s point man on Satu-
rate Farragut.  

“He’s been captain of (the mis-
sion) all the way through,” Turner 
said.  

For more about Saturate USA, 
visit online at saturateusa.org.     

Peach

Saturate
From page 1A

Photos by Tammy Cheek, Michelle Hollenhead and Alan Sloan

 OUR FARRAGUT 

Salon

11546 Kingston Pike 
(Next to Kohls)

865-671-0707

 OUR WEST KNOXVILLE 

Salon

7345 Kingston Pike 
(Across from Chili’s)

865-558-8454

 VISIT US AT:

$300
OFF

HAIRCUTS!
EXPIRES
8/31/19

$1000
OFF

COLOR OR HIGHLIGHT
(EXCLUDES PARTIALS)

EXPIRES
8/31/19

UPDATE YOUR 
SUMMER LOOK!!

 $120  $180  $240

JULY 19 - 20 - 21

Driveway Dumpsters*

For a Limited Time and 
Residential Only

*Cannot be combined with other offers. Delivery fees apply outside of a 20-mile radius of our location. Household debris only.

$279 3 days

Keep Calm, 
Summer is on –

Call us & your 

   junk will 

     ‘bee’ gone!

675-JUNK
www.junkbeegone.biz
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throughthelens

Town of Farragut elected officials, employees and volunteers all 
were out in full force as thousands of families lined the north and 
south sides of Kingston Pike to enjoy 32nd Annual Town of Far-
ragut Independence Day Parade Thursday morning, July 4. (Top 
left) Gordon Michaels, a member of Farragut Museum Committee 
members, portrayed Admiral Farragut on this year’s museum pa-
rade float. (Top right) Joining Farragut Mayor Ron Williiams, right, 
are Alderman Scott Meyer and his wife, Dr. Melissa Meyer. (Above 
left) David Smoak, Town administrator, with daughter, Olivia, left, 

KCSO
From page 2A

Submitted Page 1A Independence Day Parade photo of Grand Marshal Dr. Tom Kim courtesy of Gary Pease; submitted Page 1A Parade 
photo of Owen McGranaghan courtesy of Cindy Wilfert; other Page 1A Parade photos by Michelle Hollenhead and Tammy Cheek

Photos by Alan Sloan/Tammy Cheek

driver, the suspect, was braking
recklessly in front of him before
throwing an object out of the
driver’s side window, striking the
driver’s side quarter panel of the 
victim’s 2005 Toyota Land Cruis-
er. Value of damage was listed at 
$1,000. Victim and witness did
relocate to 10512 Kingston Pike 
to meet with officers. Suspect ve-
hicle was observed traveling on 
Parkside Drive. A traffic stop was 
initiated and officers made con-
tact with suspect, who was con-
fronted regarding the vandalism 
and did admit to throwing a soda
can out of his driver’s side window
at the victim. Suspect was given a
report number for reference. A ci-
tation was not issued because the
misdemeanor did not occur in offi-
cer’s presence, the report stated.

• At 1:10 p.m., July 1, a com-
plainant called KCSO West Pre-
cinct to report a burglary to her
2015 Chrysler Town & Country
in the parking lot of a Campbell
Lakes Drive address. An estimat-
ed $4,000 worth of compact disc,
$1,000 in clothes and $500 in cash 
represented most of what was sto-
len. She advised her vehicle was
locked and no damage was done
to gain entry. Complainant advised
she last saw her vehicle, before the
burglary, around 11 p.m., Sunday,
June 30, and noticed the burglary
around 11:30 a.m. the next morn-
ing. She did not know, or speculate,
about the suspect’s identity.

and son, Evan. (Above right) Aldermen in back waving to the 
crowd, from left, are Ron Pinchok, Drew Burnette and Vice Mayor 
Louise Povlin. In front wearing her crown is Pinchok’s wife, Debbie 
Pinchok, who is a member of Town’s Parks and Athletics Council. 
With all the success of this annual parade, should the Town at-
tempt another holiday parade — even if on a smaller scale? A 
Christmas or Thanksgiving parade? What about a New Year’s Day 
parade? Tell us what you think about this or any other local, state, 
regional or national issue by calling 671-TALK (8255). 

Please respect Presstalk rules: 
• no libelous and malicious com-

ments; recorded comments 90 sec-
onds max; e-mailed comments 250
words max.

• names of individuals or busi-
nesses may not be published (in-
cluding public figures) depend-
ing on the issue.

Back To 
School

Publishing July 25
For more information call 675-6397

 1 1 6 3 6  P a r k s i d e  D r . ,  F a r r a g u t

Celebrating six years in Farragut
If you haven’t tried us 
what are you waiting for? 

While you’re in, sign up for our 
anniversary giveaway.
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The Casual Pint sold, rebranding 
as The Admiral’s Pub Aug. 1

■ MICHELLE HOLLENHEAD 
 mhollenhead@farragutpress.com

Farragut’s The Casual Pint has 
a new owner, Andy Fox, who re-
cently purchased the business — 
not The Casual Pint franchise — 
from Pat and Barb O’Brien with 
plans to rebrand it The Admiral’s 
Pub.

Fox, a Farragut resident, made 
his plans known Thursday, June 
27, before Farragut’s Board of 
Mayor and Aldermen, seated 
as the Town’s Beer Board, as he 
successfully petitioned for a beer 
permit.

The chance to purchase the 
O’Briens’ business “was a great 
opportunity,” Fox said.

“I met the owners as a patron,” 
Fox said. “Pat had wanted out of 
(the business) for some time, and 

the couple 
was ready to 
retire.”

Fox told 
the Board he 
has been in 
the restau-
rant business 
for 30 years, 
and current-
ly operates 
four restau-
rants in Tellico Village, including 
the Tellico Village Yacht Club, Ta-
nasi Bar and Grill and Toqua Bar 
and Grill.

While not keeping the name, Fox 
said he does intend to keep much 
of the specialized beer inven-
tory guests have grown to expect. 
“I will keep the craft beer and 
taps, as I am planning to entertain 
a similar demographic,” he said. 

Fox said he sees a “real need” 
for the spot, and only has to look 
around at his “40-to-60-year-old 
neighbors” to realize it.

“There are hundreds of house-
holds with families just like mine, 
who just want to be able to hang 
out and go grab a beer,” he said. 

Fox said he also has plans to 
get a liquor license to enable him 
to sell wine, but “I definitely don’t 
foresee having a full bar.”

He plans to open as The Admi-
ral’s Pub Thursday, Aug. 1.

In other business:
• The Beer Board unanimously 

approved a request from Stephen 
Krempasky, executive director of 
Shop Farragut/Farragut Business 
Alliance, for an on-site beer per-
mit for Dog Daze II, which will be 
held Aug. 16-18 in Village Green 
Shopping Center parking lot. 

Fox

Vose purchases
West End Avenue
EXIT Real Estate

Tammy Cheek

Jesse Vose, real estate agent at EXIT Real Estate Professionals 
Network and owner of KNOX Graphics & Designs in Farragut, is 
the new owner of the Farragut EXIT agency as of Monday, July 1. 

The Knox Fox team 
goes out on its own

■   TAMMY CHEEK   
 tcheek@farragutpress.com

Jesse Vose, real estate agent 
at EXIT Real Estate Profession-
als Network and owner of KNOX 
Graphics & Designs in Farragut, 
has known the benefits of hard 
work most of his life. 

Now at age 35, he has become 
the new owner of Exit Real Es-
tate at 165 West End Ave., located 
in West End Center, effective July 
1. 

“I have a lot of great things set 
for the future here,” Vose said. 
“We are hosting a career night 
from 5 to 8 p.m., Monday, July 29.  
”We’re going to be implement-
ing team building within the of-
fice, and we’re starting a monthly 
community (event to) help with 
different projects and be part of 
the local community.” 

Vose brings to the agency his 
graphics background in brand-
ing and marketing, which he said 
“has never been done here.

See EXIT on Page 6A

■  TAMMY CHEEK   
 tcheek@farragutpress.com

Husband-and-wife team Eric 
Whitener and Teri Jo Fox have 
ventured out to open their own 
real estate office, The Knox Fox 
Real Estate Group, in Farragut. 

Whitener, the managing bro-
ker, and Fox, affiliate broker 
and realtor, opened the office at 
11304 Station West Drive, beside 
Hampton Inn & Suites, Tuesday, 
June 25. 

They brought with them realtor 
Penny Rogers. 

The Knox Fox specializes in res-
idential real estate services, help-
ing people buy and sell homes.

“We care,” Fox said. “We want to 
make sure that everyone through-
out the transaction is being 
treated equally, and we try to add 
additional value to people’s lives 
— not just putting a sign in the 
yard, not just putting it on the list, 
but aggressively marketing it with 
our marketing plan, communica-
tion and we’re all “hands on.”

“There’s not one deal in this of-

fice that one of us here does not 
know about,” she added. 

The couple was with Crye-Leike 
of West Knoxville before they de-
cided to open their own office. 

“They first were where the 
Dunkin Donuts used to be, that’s 
where I signed up with them,” 
Fox recalled. “Then they moved 
next to Burlington Factory on 
Kingston Pike.

“Crye-Leike is a great company, 
and we grew there,” she said but 
noted they basically hit a pla-
teau.

“We really weren’t growing 
much more,” Fox added. “We 
were No. 1 agents there for so 
many years, and we were paying 
them. We pay a split — a part of 
our commission — to a broker-
age.

 “When we hit the five-year 
mark, we just weighed out how 
much it cost us; what tools we 
were getting from (Crye-Leike) 
that, maybe, we weren’t even us-
ing; and we realized that opening 

Photo submitted

 Teri Jo Fox 
and husband, 
Eric Whitener, 

recently opened 
their own firm, 
The Knox Fox 

Real Estate 
Group, in 
Farragut.

See KNOX FOX on Page 7A

Winston Eye and Vision Center has been recognized as the 
preeminent center for excellence in eye care in Knoxville since 
1942.  This family owned practice is known for its caring, knowl-
edgeable doctors, experienced staff and exceptional patient care.  
The practice is honored to have added Dr. Blake Rust to its team 
of doctors in 2018. Dr. Rust has practiced in Knoxville for over 8 
years and is delighted to continue serving his hometown commu-
nity.  While in practice he has provided comprehensive examina-
tions for patients of all ages, evaluations for contact lenses includ-
ing multi-focal fi ts, refractive surgery consultations, pre-and post- 
operative care, and treatments for eye-related conditions such as 
acute eye infections, diabetic retinopathy and glaucoma.  Dr. Rust 
is excited to be a part of the practice and is happily accepting new 
patients.  Contact Dr. Rust at 865-693-3441 or visit 8609 Kingston 
Pike, Suite 101.

Business Spotlight......

Winston 
Eye & Vision Center

8609 Kingston Pike Suite 101 • Knoxville, TN 37923 
865-693-3441 • winstonvision.com

REGISTER TODAY 
TO WIN

$15000
from participating

Farragut businesses.
For more information go to 

www.shopfarragut.com
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“We’re going to start branding 
the name, make the community 
aware we are here, what we offer 
and help expose all our agents,” 
he added.

EXIT, which has 57 agents in 
the West End Center office, pro-
vides services in residential and 
commercial real estate and prop-
erty management.

Vose had been an agent with 
EXIT for two years before taking 
the plunge to own the agency.  

“I grew up in Maine,” he said. 
“My grandfather was a real estate 
agent and a property appraiser. I 
always thought it was really cool.

“It was always something I 
wanted to do, real estate, but I 
never pursued it,” Vose added. 

After he moved to East Tennes-
see in 1996, Vose and his mother, 
Sue Boling, operated Cranberry 
Hollow for five years. It was re-
branded CH Interiors then sold 
while he opened KNOX Graphics 
& Designs, which led him to call 
on EXIT Real Estate Profession-
als Network and to meet owners, 
Mark and Robyn Kresser.

“We hit it off in the get-go,” he 
said. “I ended up getting my real 
estate license.”

“I always told Mark some day 
I was going to buy his business, 
and here we are,” Vose added and 
chuckled.

Also motivating his purchase 

was “the culture and the family 
and the team atmosphere that’s 
here are not like any other real 
estate company,” Vose said.

“All agents work together. 
There’s a very supportive mentor-
ship system here, lots of training 
…  there’s lots of perks that come 
with EXIT… and obviously the 
Farragut community,” he added.

Vose said another reason he 
bought he agency is that in all 
deals that go through EXIT cor-
poration, of every closed trans-
action, it donates 10 percent to 
Habitat for Humanity all over the 
United States and Canada.

Vose has been self-employed, 
beginning with mowing grass, 
since he was 16, but he had been 
working since he was 12, when he 
started with a family-owned busi-
ness — a filling station and fire-
works stand in Lenoir City. 

“Both sides of my family were 
entrepreneurs,” he noted. “(Being 
an entrepreneur is) in my blood.

“My senior year in high school 
I was making $83,000 a year,” 
Vose added, reflecting of what he 
could have accomplished if “I had 
known then what I know now.”

The office is open from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, 
but agents are available 24/7. 

For more information about 
EXIT Real Estate Professionals 
Network, call 865-393-3948 or 
visit its website at realestatepro-
fessional.com.

EXIT
From page 5A

businessbriefs
The Eye Group team 
cheered at a ribbon cut-
ting, hosted by Farragut 
West Knox Chamber 
of Commerce, for the 
recent expansion of their 
office at 11124 Kingston 
Pike in the Essex Group 
shopping center.  Front 
row, from left, are Me-
lissa Mann, director; and 
Drs. Harrison Amburn, 
Dorian Lain, Joseph Man-
ning (with scissors) and 
Kevin Cross,

Tammy Cheek

The Eye Group’s new territory
• Lauren 

Miller has been 
promoted to se-
nior vice presi-
dent of Moxley 
C a r m i c h a e l . 
She will be re-
sponsible for 
strategy, vision 
and leadership 
of the firm’s 
public relations 
services. She 
joined Moxley 
Carmichael in 2007 and has earned four 
promotions in 12 years.

• Computer Systems Plus has an-
nounced the company took home the 
Fastest Growing New Partner of the 
Year award at DattoCon19, Datto’s sev-
enth annual partner conference, which 
welcomed more than 2,900 attendees 
from 24 countries around the globe. 

• Helen Ross McNabb Center of 
Knoxville was one of 12 nonprofit or-
ganizations to receive a Elizabeth Dole 
Foundation 2019 Hidden Heroes grant. 
The foundation recently awarded more 

than $500,000 to 2019 Hidden Heroes 
grant recipients, which are organiza-
tions serving military and veteran care-
givers.  

• Weigel’s has been named the Con-
venience Store Decisions’s 2019 Chain 
of the Year for convenience retailing. 
Weigel’s is the 30th winner of the award, 
which is considered the gold standard in 
convenience retailing. 

• Kindred Healthcare, Tennova 
Healthcare and the University of Tennes-
see Medical Center recently announced 
the Tennessee Health Services and Devel-
opment Agency has granted a Certificate 
of Need approval for a 57-bed inpatient 
hospital near the corner of Middlebrook 
Pike and Old Weisgarber Road in Knox-
ville. Knoxville Rehabilitation Hospital is 
the result of a partnership between Kin-
dred, Tennova and UT Medical Center. 

• Paws & Badges Inc. graduated 
its second class of service dogs Sunday, 
June 30, at South Knoxville Baptist 
Church in Knoxville. Paws & Badges is 
a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization pro-

Miller

See BRIEFS on Page 7A

We accept 
your insurance

865-690-5231
323 Fox Road, Suite 200, Knoxville, TN 37922 • www.parkwaydentaloffice.com

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

Dr. Dan Lovely, Jr.

& Dr. Frank Prout

Always welcoming 
new patients

 BRIAN CHAPMAN 

Ser v ing  Knoxv i l le

7824 Kingston Pike 

1-865-347-5111
geico.com/knoxville

Visit us online at www.farragutputtputt.com
164 West End Avenue • Farragut • 675-5558

Pick A Prize FRIDAY Receive a FREE Prize with each
regular priced Putt-Putt Golf purchase made today!
Super SATURDAY Unlimited Putt-Putt Golf AND 40
Game Room Tokens OR 6 Batting Cage Tokens PLUS
Hot Dog and Drink ONLY $12 per person! ($26 value!)
(Valid 10a-2p only!)
Spectacular SUNDAY Receive 1 Game of Putt-Putt,
Drink AND 20 Game Tokens OR 3 Batting Cage Tokens
ONLY $10 per person! ($15 value!)
Family Day MONDAY Receive 4 Games of Putt-Putt
Golf, 4 Drinks AND 40 Game Room Tokens ONLY $30!
($46 value!)
Twelve-Buck TUESDAY 2 Games Putt-Putt Golf AND
40 Game Tokens OR 6 Batting Cage Tokens ($22 value!)
Wacky WEDNESDAY Receive 1 Game Putt-Putt, Drink
AND 20 Game Tokens OR 3 Batting Cage Tokens ONLY
$10 per person! ($15 value!)
Double Token THURSDAY Receive 8 Game Room
Tokens for $1 OR 40 Game Room Tokens for ONLY $5!

Check out our Party,
Group & Corporate
Event Specials Too! 

Where there’s a will, there’s a way…

YOUR WAY. 

 DAVID S. REXRODE
 Attorney At Law, 
Personal Injury, Wills, Estates and Trusts
11832 Kingston Pike   865.966.1004

rexrodelaw@tds.net

Don’t let the state decide who inherits 
your property.
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our own firm was going to be defi-
nitely cost effective for us.”

“Another aspect comes down 
to branding and location,” Whit-
ener said. “We obviously do a lot 
in the Farragut area.” 

Both are Farragut West Knox 
Chamber of Commerce ambassa-
dors. “We’re captain-level spon-
sors,” Whitener said. 

“We wanted to be in a Farragut 
office,” Fox added. “We want to 

Knox Fox
From page 5A

be involved in the community 
and get to know more of the busi-
nesses in the community.

“We live close by,” she added. 
“We have listings in Farragut, but, 
really, knowing the businesses and 
helping people who are relocating 
to the area and knowing what to 
expect out of the Farragut commu-
nity — no one really does that.”

Fox was with Crye-Leike for six 
years while Whitener was with 
the company for five. 

“He joined me back in the real 
estate world the month after we 

got married (April 2014),” Fox 
said. 

The couple chose to use the 
name Knox Fox because “we like 
the way it sounds,” Whitener said, 
adding “Knox” encompasses all of 
Knox County” and the 12 other 
counties the office serves.

The office is open from 8:30 
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through 
Friday, but Whitener said, “There 
will always be someone to answer 
the phone after hours.”

To contact Knox Fox, visit knox-
fox.com or call 865-213-2899.  

viding free service dogs to first respond-
ers, veterans and civilians living with 
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder. 

• The University of Tennessee Med-
ical Center Hospice Services earned 
the 2018 Strategic Healthcare Pro-
grams’ Best Superior Performer Care-
giver Satisfaction Award for achieving 
an overall caregiver family satisfaction 
score and ranking in the top 20 percent 
of all eligible SHP clients for the 2018 
calendar year. 

• Rotary Club of Knoxville recent-
ly recognized Kim Isenberg, a broker 

Briefs
From page 6A

with Realty Executive Associates, as 
its 2019 Four-Way-Test Rotarian of the 
Year. The award is given each year to 
newer club members who in their per-
sonal and professional life, exemplify 
the qualities of Rotary’s “Four Way Test 
of “The Things We Think, Say and Do” 
and embody the Rotary motto of “Ser-
vice Above Self.”

• Ricky McCallum joined the Uni-
versity of Tennessee Research Park as 
vice president Monday, July 1. Prior to 
spending the past five years as associate 
director for the UT Corporate Industry 
and Foundation Engagement office, he  
worked for Tennessee Valley Authority 
and a number of other private compa-
nies in the region.

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY STATEMENT: 
All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act and 

the Tennessee Human Rights Act, which make it illegal to advertise 
“any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color, religion, 

sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin, or intention to make any 
such preference, limitation, or discrimination.” We will not knowingly accept 

any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law.  
All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are 

available on an equal opportunity basis.”

Call Charlene Waggoner at 865.218.8877 to place 
your ad in the farragutpress Real Estate Gallery
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Former HVA dean, FHS administrator ‘reacquainting’ as BHS principal

■  TAMMY CHEEK 
 tcheek@farragutpress.com

Bearden High School will have 
a new leader this fall as Debbie 
Sayers — with previous ties to 
BHS, Farragut High School and 
Hardin Valley Academy — steps 
up as principal.

Her duties began Tuesday,  
July 2.

“I am excited, humbled and 
honored,” said Sayers, most re-
cently an assistant principal at 
Knoxville Central High School. “It 
really came as a surprise to me. 

“Bearden High School was not 
even on my radar in terms of a 
possible option or advancement 
step for me,” she added.

In her new role, Sayers said she 
first wants to get acquainted with 

the people at BHS.
“Even though my daughter 

(Leslie) attended Bearden, loved 
Bearden, got a wonderful educa-
tional preparation at Bearden, 
she graduated in 2010. So, I have 
not been actively involved in the 
Bearden community for the last 
nine years,” she said

“I think one of the most impor-
tant things I can do, starting off, is 

to just get to know the faculty and 
staff,” she added. “Bearden re-
ally prepared my daughter there, 
and they have a great tradition of 
excellence, so that’s something I 
definitely want to build on.”

An educator for 32 years, Say-
ers started in 1987 teaching basic 
biology, chemistry and physiology 
while coaching volleyball, boys 
and girls cross country and track 

at an inner-city high school in
Jackson, Michigan. 

She and her husband, Kendall 
Sayers, a Knoxville native, later 
moved to Knoxville, where she
took a two-year break to raise
their two children. In addition to
Leslie is son, Tyler, a 2009 West 
High School graduate.

See SAYERS on Page 2B

■ MICHELLE HOLLENHEAD   
 mhollenhead@farragutpress.com

Though barely more than half over, 2019 has been 
an outstanding year for gymnast Ethan Boder.

After winning third place regionally with his team 
in the Elite Team Cup in February, then success-
fully taking second, third and 10th-place honors in 
the Men’s Junior Olympic National Championships 
in May, the rising Knoxville Catholic High School 
senior is headed to Italy next week as part of the 
Region 8 gymnastic delegation that will train and 
compete against the Italian Junior National Team.

‘It’s the hardest sport in the world,” Boder said. 
“You can’t just be good at one thing, you have to be 
well-rounded, and you have to learn to trust your-
self.”

As a gymnast, his repertoire includes the pommel 
horse, still rings, parallel bars, floor exercises and 
horizontal bars.

Boder’s work ethic sees him through endless 
hours of practice — upwards of nearly 30 hours a 
week during the summer months.

“You have to see yourself where you want to go,” 
he said in acknowledging the relentless path he has 
chosen, hoping one day it will lead him to Olympic 

glory. “I’m not always excited to be (at GymTek),” he 
added. “It’s hard to do all summer, every summer, 
but it’s worth it.”

Now 17, Boder has built up to that schedule over 
the last 15 years. He followed his big sister, Josie 
Boder, into the sport.

“He was under 2 when he started,” said his moth-
er, Marti Boder. “His sister did classes and he just 
loved it from day one.”

While Josie moved on from gymnastics — she 
earned her own high marks as a member of the Ten-
nessee Children’s Dance Ensemble, as has their 
younger sister, Rose — Ethan remains entrenched 
in the sport.

While Ethan has been a competitive gymnast 
since age 7, both he and his long-time coach, Matt 
Henry, said he “wasn’t always the best.”

“But I kept at it,” Ethan said.
“It’s not just about natural talent,” Marti added. 

“You have to be a hard worker, too.”
He has only had two coaches — the other, Bri-

an Jones, only coached him briefly yet recognized 
Ethan’s potential before Henry took over.

While Ethan has been making strides and setting 

Italy next competitive stop for KCHS gymnast Boder

Persistence 
  paves the way

Rena Lui, representing Far-
ragut High School, was one of 
two Tennessee students who 
medaled at the 2019 National 
History Day competition, with 
the theme of “Triumph and 
Tragedy in History,” held at the 
University of Maryland, College 
Park, June 9-13.  

With FHS teacher Angela 
Breeding credited, Lui earned 

third-place for Senior Individu-
al Paper, “The My Lai Massacre: 
The Tragedy and Its Triumphs.”

Fifty-six Tennessee students, 
working either individual or in 
groups, submitted 36 entries. 
The students earned the right 
to compete at National History 
Day by winning medals at the 
recent state contest, Tennessee 
History Day.

Third in U.S. for FHS’s Lui

(Top) Rising Knoxville Catholic High School senior and gymnast
Ethan Boder is headed for Italy next week as part of a contingent
that will train with and compete against the Italian Junior National
Team. (Above) Ethan Boder in action during the Elite Team Cup
competition in March, in which his team placed third overall.

Above photo 
by Michelle 
Hollenhead;
Left photo 
submitted

■  TAMMY CHEEK 
 tcheek@farragutpress.com

Richard Johnson said child-
hood lessons and military experi-
ence have helped him in his role 
as executive director of Tennes-
see Children’s Home, which offers 
treatment for displaced families 
and residential care for boys ages 
13 to 18.

He shared the non-profit organi-
zation’s story as The Rotary Club 

of Farragut’s featured speaker 
during its weekly meeting in Fox 
Den Country Club Wednesday, 
June 19.

When Johnson retired from the 
Air Force in 2009 and later was 
looking for a way to give back, 
he came across the TCH and was 
hired as a principal of the on-site 
school and a house parent at its 
West Tennessee campus (boys 
only). 

He became the director of the 

East Tennessee campus, in Karns, 
in 2011. 

“Tennessee Children’s Home is
committed to serving abused, ne-
glected, wayward, orphaned chil-
dren and youths, as well as their
families, in a Christian manner,” 
Johnson said. “We provide physi-
cal, social, emotional, spiritual
and educational needs of children
and youths. 

See BODER on Page 4B

See ROTARY on Page 4B

Buying or Selling 
A Home?

Call

Ron Hulsey
865-898-6593 (c) • 865-694-8100 (o)

Thank You

BEST 

INSURANCE 

AGENCY

2019 • farragutpress

Thank you for voting Mansour Hasan 
State Farm the “Best Insurance 
Agency” two years in a row! 

Mansour Hasan, Agent
10811 Kingston Pike 
Knoxville, TN 37934
865.690.7100
www.myknoxvilleinsurance.com

We appreciate 
your support.
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JULY
• Knoxville-Knox County Com-

munity Action Committee is 
seeking volunteer drivers for its 
Volunteer Assisted Transportation 
program. Volunteers will utilize 
agency-owned hybrid sedans while 
accompanying seniors or persons 
with disabilities to appointments, 
shopping and other errands. Train-
ing is provided.  To volunteer, con-
tact Nancy Welch at 865-673-5001 or 
e-mail nancy.welch@cactrans.org/.

• Farragut West Knox Cham-
ber of Commerce has updated 
the time for its second installment 
of FWKCC Focus, Unite, Engage, 
Lead. It will begin at 5 p.m. and 
run until 7 p.m., Thursday, July 
11, in Calhoun’s-Turkey Creek, 625 
Turkey Cove Lane. FWKCC F.U.E.L. 
is the Chamber’s new networking 
series/program intended specifi-
cally to help up-and-coming young 
professionals make connections. 

• Knox County Health Depart-
ment’s next Diabetes Manage-
ment Series is from 1 to 2 p.m., 
Friday, July 12, July 19 and July 
26,  at KCHD, 140 Dameron Ave. 
Parking is free. Those interested 
should call 865-215-5170 or visit 
the link at surveymonkey.com/r/
July2019DMC to register.

• Town of Farragut and Shop 

Farragut announce the new MU-
SICFEST at West End presented by 
SouthEast Bank for two days in mid-
July. Farragut merchants and local 
vendors will move outside to show-
case their products and services to 
crowds, who will enjoy the perfor-
mances of more than two dozen mu-
sicians playing Country and Blues 
music. MUSICFEST at West End is 
scheduled from 6 to 10 p.m., Friday, 
July 12 (featuring Country music), 
and from 3 to 10 p.m., Saturday, 
July 13, (featuring Blues), in West 
End shopping center parking lot just 
south of Farragut High School. For 
more information, contact Stephen 
F. Krempasky, executive director of 
Shop Farragut/Farragut Business 
Alliance, at steve@farragutbusiness.
com or www.farragutbusiness.com/.

• Young actors are being sought 
for a faith-based play focusing on 
suicide prevention. “Worth It” will 
be presented by Vet to Vet Tennes-
see Nov. 10 in Knoxville. Auditions 
are set to run from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m., Saturday, July 13, at Fourth 
Presbyterian Church, the home of 
Carpetbag Theatre, 1323 N. Broad-
way. Actors who can portray charac-
ters ages 15 to 19 are asked to bring 
a recent photo and prepare a song 
no more than 90 seconds in length. 
Audition lines will be provided. The 

topic is dealt with using both dra-
ma and comedy. For more informa-
tion, visit https://suicideprevention.
tnvhc.org/ or call 865-336-2624.

• Knox County Extension Mas-
ter Gardeners will present a class 
on “Tomatoes 9-1-1!“ from 1 to 2 
p.m., Monday, July 15, at Davis 
Family YMCA along Northshore 
Drive. Class is free. For more infor-
mation, call 865-777-9622 or visit 
online at ymcaknoxville.org/

• Town of Farragut will host a 
free class on Making Medicare 
Easier from 6 to 7 p.m., Monday, 
July 15, in Town Hall, 11408 Munic-
ipal Center Drive. Instructor Bruce 
Landis of Providence Advisors 
Group will provide an overview of 
parts A, B, C and D and discuss en-
rollment periods and supplements. 
Registration deadline is Friday, 
July 12, Register at townoffarragut.
org/register, in person at Town Hall 
or by phone at 865-218-3375.

• Newcomers Club will meet be-
ginning at noon, Wednesday, July 
17, in Bearden Banquet Hall, 5806 
Kingston Pike. Women who are new 
to the area, or who just want to make 
new friends, are invited for lunch 
and a program. Marie Larue Baker 
will speak about Care Cuts, a Hair 
Dresser charity aiding the homeless 
and poor. For reservations, which 

must be made before Friday, July 
12, call  865-681-9989.

• Join instructor Kristi Hulsey 
of Tennessee Thyme from 6 to 7:30 
p.m., Wednesday, July 17, for the 
Succulent Garden Make & Take 
class in Farragut Town Hall, 11408 
Municipal Center Drive, and create 
a fun, modern dish garden. Register 
by Monday, July 15, at townoffar-
ragut.org/register, in person at Town 
Hall or by phone at 865-218-3375.

• Morning Pointe of Lenoir City 
and The Lantern of Lenoir City, 198 
Morning Pointe Drive, are hosting 
a question-and-answer session re-
garding veterans benefits featuring 
Alvin Wagner from Loudon County 
Veterans Affairs Office, which begins 
at 3:30 p.m., Thursday, July 18. 
Event is free and open to the public. 
For more information, 865-988-7373.

• Summer Songwriter Showcase 
is from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., Friday, 
July 19, at West Hills Presbyterian 
Church Family Activity Center, 7600 
Bennington Drive, Knoxville. An 
evening of original Christian, Gos-
pel and Inspirational music from 
award-winning local songwriters 
Mitch Townley, Scott Parker, Karen 
Bowles and Edgar Allen Lee is fea-
tured. Admission is free. This is a 
concert in support of Child Evange-
lism Fellowship of Knoxville, which 

operates After School Good News
Bible Clubs in Knox and surround-
ing counties. Donations for CEFK 
are appreciated. Contact Mitch 
Townley for more information by 
calling 865-660-3792 or e-mailing
townleymitch@gmail.com

• Enjoy a nighttime opportuni-
ty to attract, collect and attempt 
to identify moths for a nationwide
citizen science effort. Meet Nick 
Stahlman at the lower parking
lot/restroom at McFee Park and
embark on this adventure from 9 
to 11:30 p.m., Saturday, July 20.
Cost is $5 for individuals, $10 for
families (up to two adults and four 
children under 18 years of age). 
Program is designed for ages 8 and 
up. Register by 5 p.m., Thursday,
July 18; call 865-577-4717 ext. 127;
or visit online at Ijams.org/. 

• Town of Farragut will host a 
free Lunch and Learn “Can We
Talk? End of Life Issues Conversa-
tion” from 12:30 to 2 p.m., Mon-
day, July 22. Instructor Maureen
Willis of Choices in Senior Care
will discuss important end-of-life
questions. A light lunch will be
provided for those who pre-regis-
ter by  Friday, July 19, at townof-
farragut.org/register, at Town Hall, 
11408 Municipal Center Drive, or
by phone at 865-218-3375. 

Stephanie
Myers

Ask 
the Vet

Q:  My friend (she’s a nurse) 
was telling me all the health ben-
efits of having a pet. I couldn’t 
believe what she was telling me 
and all the ways that pets are 
being used in the hospitals and 
nursing homes to help the pa-
tients. I thought you might want 
to share with your readers.  P.L., 
Farragut

A:  Your friend is absolutely 
right. Over the last 20 to 25 years, 
researchers at places like the 
Centers of Disease of Control and 
the National Institute of Health 

have been studying how pet own-
ership and companionship have 
many human health benefits.

For children, pet ownership has 
shown to increase self-esteem, 
empathy and self-responsibility. 
Pets can help children cope with 
serious family situations, such as 
illness or divorce. 

With pets present, many chil-
dren have less stress and anxiety 
during doctor’s visits. My pedia-
trician often has her dog with her 
at work, and it certainly works 
with my kids. 

For adults, many studies show 

better over-
all health 
and psy-
c h o l o g i c a l 
well-being as 
compared to 
non-pet own-
ers.  

The health 
benefits are 
even more for 
those owners 
who regularly 
walk his/her 
pet. Since 
walking the dog often involves 

the whole family, the benefits in-
clude increased physical activity 
and quality family time. 

Studies consistently show 
lower blood pressure, cholesterol 
and triglyceride levels as addi-
tional benefits of pet ownership.  

Trained dogs and cats can now 
be found across the country in 
many different settings. You may 
see a dog at the hospital waiting 
with a patient for test results or 
sitting with a child reading at 
school. 

You may see another sitting 
with a physical therapy patient 

at a rehabilitation center or a cat 
sitting in the lap of a senior at a
nursing home. 

Studies consistently show less 
anxiety in the above situations.
I believe we will continue to see
pets more often in these settings
— and likely in additional ways
in the future.

If you have questions about 
pet ownership or animal as-
sisted therapy programs in our
area, e-mail Dr. Myers at lenoir-
cityac@gmail.com for more in-
formation. 

Owning a pet a human health benefit, studies from last 20 to 25 years say

Sayers
From page 1B

Sayers joined Knox County 
Schools as a biology teacher at 
West in 2002 and later taught 
chemistry there. 

She was promoted in August 
2008 to newly-opened HVA as 

STEM dean while teaching hon-
ors physical world concepts, hon-
ors chemistry and AP chemistry. 

Sayers also mentored senior 
portfolio students at HVA, was 
a lead teacher, facilitated the 
chemistry and AP honors Profes-
sional Learning Communities 
program, was a test item reviewer 

and writer — which she also did 
at West High School — and an 
Advanced Placement reader for 
chemistry.

Sayers was at Hardin Valley for 
five years before she went to FHS 
as curriculum principal in the fall 
of 2013. 

She was transferred to Knox-

ville Central in the fall of 2015.
Sayers holds a bachelor’s de-

gree in chemistry and biology 
from Spring Arbor College, Michi-
gan, and a master’s degree in ad-
ministration and supervision from 
Lincoln Memorial University. 

Four promoted at FHS
Knox County Schools also  

promoted Brad White to new as-
sistant administrator (training
program for assistant principals)
at FHS, where he previously was a 
business teacher. Also promoted 
to positions at FHS were Laicee
Hatfield, to curriculum principal,
and Ryan Milani and Karey Low-
dermilk as assistant principals.

WorshipWorship PraisePraise&
D I R E C T O R Y

Call Linda at 218-8881 
to place your ad in the 

farragutpress Worship Directory!

Now to him who is able to do 
immeasurably more than all we 
ask or imagine, according to his 
power that is at work within us, 
to him be glory in the church and 
in Christ Jesus throughout all  
generations, for ever and ever! 
Amen.

~ Ephesians 3:20-21 (NIV) NEW COVENANT 
BAPTIST CHURCH
Fredrick E. Brabson, Sr., Senior Pastor

Weekly Services
Sun: Family Bible Hour (9:30 AM)
Sun: Worship Service (11:00 AM)
Sun: Covenant Kids (11:00 AM)

Wed: Prayer Meeting & Bible Study (6:45 PM)
Wed: Cultivate (6:45 PM)

Relevant Word Broadcast
Sun: IHOPE-TV Channel 241 (2:30-3:30 PM)

Sun: WVLR/Christian Network TV (4:30-5:30 PM)
Sat: WVLR/Christian Network TV (3:00-4:00 PM)

“Winning Souls 
and Changing 

Lives
for Jesus Christ 
is a Total Family 

Ministry”

10319 Starkey Lane
Knoxville, TN 37932
Church: (865) 671-3370 

Fax: (865) 966-2072
newcovenant@newcovenantbc.com

www.newcovenantbc.com

 Worship Times
9:30 am

and
11:00 am

For more information go to
www.christcov.org

 12915 Kingston Pike
Knoxville, TN 37934

671-1885

 FARRAGUT 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH
 “Praising God, Serving Others, 

Growing in Faith”
Summer Worship Schedule
Adult Sunday School ~ 9 a.m

Sunday Worship ~ 10 a.m.
Children & Youth Sunday School Summer 

Break until August 18
 A Stephen Ministry Church

 209 Jamestowne Blvd.
Located behind Village Green Shopping Ctr.

(865)966-9547 • fpctn.org

 Sunday Morning 
Services

Traditional and 
Contemporary

8:45 & 11:00 a.m.

11020 Roane Drive
966-6728

www.concordumc.com
Nursery Provided for All Services

www.virtuecpchurch.com

Reverend Steve Graham, Pastor
725 Virtue Road in Farragut        865-966-1491

Sundays
 Fellowship 9:30 am
 Sunday School 10:00 am
 Worship 11:00 am

Christian Friends of Israel
P.O. Box 1813

Jerusalem, 91015 Israel
Gen 12:3 www.cfijerusalem.org

Farragut Christian 
Church

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

138 Admiral Road
966-5224

Jason Warden, Senior Minister

225 Jamestowne Blvd. 
Farragut  966-9626
SUNDAY WORSHIP

9 a.m. & 11:11 a.m.
www.faithloves.org

Concord 
Presbyterian 
Church USA
11000 Second Dr, Concord TN

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.

Worship 11:00 a.m.
www.concordpresbyterian.org

136 Smith Rd. • 865-966-5025 • farragutchurch.org

Sunday Bible Class 9:30 AM

Sunday Worship 10:30 AM

Wednesday Bible Study 6:30 - 7:30 pm
Weekday Preschool - Monday-Thursday

Nursery & Children’s Worship Provided
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■ ALAN SLOAN  
 editor@farragutpress.com

Enough with agenda delays, 
insults and turning a blind eye 
to illegal developer activity from 
Knox County government — a 
handful of southwest Knox Coun-
tians were ready to do something 
that, looking back, even amazes 
some of them 40 years later.

With the majority of these 
Farragut Community Group ac-
tivists in their 30s, some admit, 
“We were too young to know 
any better” when deciding to 
take government into their own 
hands.

 In the fall of 1979, after 
roughly six months of failure 
dealing with Knox County gov-
ernment, “We said, ‘Let’s go and 
incorporate,” said FCG member 
Eric Johnson, a retired engineer 
at what is now ORNL and who 
served as one of the Town’s first 
aldermen. He has lived in Kings-
gate subdivision since 1974. 

One of the more amazing 
aspects of incorporating what is 
now the Town of Farragut, “The 
whole thing came together in 26 
days,” said FCG member Betty 
Dick, an alderman from 1981 to 
1987 who currently is a member 
of Farragut Municipal Planning 
Commission. 

With the first two FCG meet-
ings at the home of members 
George and Julie Dorsey, “George 
and Julie and (the late) Jess 
(Campbell, an attorney) had 
already been talking somewhat 
about incorporation for about a 
year off and on,” Dick said. 

Another motivating factor: 
“They had heard Knoxville was 
getting ready to annex a bunch 
of land,” said FCG member Ron 
Simandl, a semi-retired chemist 
at Y-12 in Oak Ridge after moving 
to what is now Farragut from 
Wisconsin in 1977. 

“I have to say, the group of us 
who worked to incorporate the 
town, and the many people who 
helped with that effort, we didn’t 
agree on everything — but we 
agreed on most things,” Johnson 
said. 

“Betty was a real driver on 
this,” Simandl said. “I have tre-
mendous respect for Betty, a very 
bright lady. Very driven.” 

However, for all the talent rep-
resenting FCG, “We didn’t have 

anybody to head it up,” Johnson 
said. 

Dick said none of most active 
FCG members — herself, Jess, 
Simandl, Johnson, the Dorseys 
or Gene McNalley — “wanted to 
head up the group and organize 
what needed to be done. We were 
all willing to work and follow 
a leader, but we didn’t have a 
leader.”

Recalling the late Dr. Ralph 
McGill’s boiling anger after 
being told he wasn’t supposed to 
speak, while 
attempting 
to air griev-
ances con-
cerning the 
flooding in 
his yard, by 
Knox County 
“Court” 
(now Knox 
County Com-
mission), 
Dick said 
she wanted to tap into the anger 
— for leadership. 

Following a church service, 
“I said, ‘Ralph, I have a job for 
you,’” Dick recalled with a laugh. 

“He came home and he said, 
‘You’re not going to believe this 
… but they’re trying to incorpo-
rate and they want me to lead 
it,’” his widow, Marianne McGill, 
recalled about his first reaction 
to that fateful meeting. “And 
I went, ‘Ok, this ought to be 
interesting.”’

After also speaking with a 
few other FGC members, and 
his wife, “He agreed to be our 
leader,” she said. 

“We knew it was going to be 
a battle — we didn’t know how 
much of a battle,” Marianne said. 
“And I said, ‘I’m game if you’re 
game.’” 

 “… Ralph organized us, gave 
us special assignments about 
what needed to be done. We all 
went to work and did what we 
had to do,” Dick said. 

About Ralph McGill, “He 
was driven also,” Simandl said. 
“Somebody in Knox County made 
the mistake of slighting the 
wrong person.

“… Ralph stepped up and the 
rest of us followed.” 

However, another leader was 
needed — for the legal aspect of 
incorporation. 

With Jess’s role as the group’s 

NO MORE DELAYS; TIME FOR ACTION
Farragut Community Group decides its time to begin incorporation plans with a pair of new leaders

early legal arm coming to an end, 
“we had to find an attorney,” 
Dick said. 

The late David Rodgers, a 
corporate attorney with Kramer 
Rayson LLP in Knoxville, “was on 
the (Village Green) homeown-
ers board with me,” she added. 
“… He was just a wonderful 
man. And I also regret I never 
wrote down all his little, special 
sayings.” 

Dick said she called Rodgers 
“to see if he would consider 
being the legal person of (the 
group) for incorporation. … He 
hesitated quite a while. He said, 
‘Well, let me think about it.’

Dick said she asked David “to 
represent Village Green home-
owners at a second FCG meeting 
at the Dorseys’ home” in attempt 
to get him on the incorporation 
bandwagon. 

However, “He 
had never done 
municipal law,” 
said David’s 
widow, Marty 
Rodgers, still 
living in Village 
Green where 
the couple 
had lived for 
decades.

In fact, 
with a similar 
incorporation 
effort in the 
early 1970s 
having failed, 

“He thought initially, quite frank-
ly, that it was not going to fly,” 
David’s widow said. “… It would 
be a nearly impossible task to 
raise the necessary support, 
because a lot of people in this 
area were happy with the way 
things were.”

Moreover, Marianne McGill 
recalled David saying early on, 
“‘There is no way this is going to 

happen.’ He really poo-pooed it.”
But after that second FCG 

meeting “he agreed” to be the 
group’s new legal advisor, Dick 
said.

“‘I’ve never done that, but 
I guess I could learn,’” Marty 
recalled David saying. “‘Ok, I’ll 
try to guide this ship where it’s 
going.’”

HIGHLIGHTS

• Get going before Knoxville can annex much of the area

• Group leader chosen after impressive face-off 

 against county 

• Attorney, chosen to lead the group on legal matter, 

 has serious doubts

• Profiles of a few group leaders

David Rodgers

Michele Bass
Principal Broker, ABR, GRI, 
Assist-2-Sell Bass Real Estate

153 Durwood Rd
Knoxville, TN 37922

O: 865.672.6022 
C: 865.936.0071 
michele@knoxvillehomesells.com
www.knoxvillehomesells.com

Beautiful and Spacious 3 Story Home with a Finished Basement!

9624 Stone Canyon Ln | Knoxville, TN 37922 | $683,500

This beautiful 3 Story Home with a fi nished basement has a lot to offer! It is an all brick Testerman built home with 5 bedrooms, a bonus room, 4.5 bathrooms, 
and has quality fi nishes throughout. There are hardwood fl oors on the main level, granite counter tops in the kitchen, tile fl ooring in all bathrooms, crown 
moulding, plantation shutters on the front windows, a spacious master bedroom with 2 walk-in closets, whirlpool tub plus a separate tile shower in the master 
bath, and a gas fi replace in the family room. The 3rd level has a large rec room plus a media room with a pull down projector screen and movie theater seating! 
The basement could serve as additional living quarters with a kitchen, living area, bedroom and full bath. It also has a workshop and utility room with loads 
of storage plus the pull-down attic is completely fl oored for storage. There is a gas line available for a gas dryer, a central vac system, and the 2nd & 3rd fl oor 
HVAC unit is shared with dual zoning. The garage fl oor was just professionally sealed and painted and there is an irrigation system in the yard. The back deck 
is composite decking and has 2-tiers for entertaining. There is also a built-in gas grill and a 3 car attached garage.
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■ STAFF REPORTS  
  editor@farragutpress.com

Christian Academy of Knox-
ville announced Terry Gibson 
has accepted an offer to become 
Chief Administrative Officer of 
the kindergarten-through-12th 
grade school of about 900 stu-
dents.  

“Gibson brings a wealth of 
knowledge with a background in 
business to help the school align 

goals with operational policies 
and procedures,” a CAK press re-
lease stated. “This leadership po-
sition reports to Head of School 
Dan Perryman.”

“I am excited about the experi-
ence that Terry brings to CAK,” 
Perryman said. “His ability to an-
alyze operations and provide vi-
able solutions to problems is an 
invaluable skill. I look forward to 
working with Terry.” 

Gibson is retired from Smiths 

D e t e c t i o n , 
where he 
worked for 
five years as 
president of 
U.S. Opera-
tions and vice 
president for 
Global Ser-
vices. 

Since re-
t i r e m e n t , 
he has served on CAK’s Board of 

Trustees and is often seen vol-
unteering around campus and 
working with the middle school 
robotics team.

“The opportunity to serve  
God and support the CAK com-
munity is exciting to me,” Gibson 
said. 

“I am eager to work with our 
faculty, staff and families as we 
seek God’s guidance and imple-
ment His visions for the school,” 
he added. 

As a CAK grandparent, Gibson 
has a heart for the Warriors’ mis-
sion and vision. 

He and his wife, Betsy, have 
been married for 45 years and at-
tend Fellowship Church. 

They have two daughters,  
Jennifer and Amber, and five 
grandchildren – Emma (16) and 
Ethan (14) both who attend CAK 
— and Olivia (11), Kalbe (12) 
and Ryley (21), who reside in 
Florida.

Bringing ‘a wealth of knowledge,’ Gibson named CAK K-12 CAO

Gibson

“We serve in a safe and secure 
environment,” he added. “What 
we do in our organization is 
not just catered to one specific 
group.”

A faith-based organization, 
Johnson said it is not run by the 
state, as it is a non-profit agency 
and is predominately supported by 
Churches of Christ and businesses, 
but it works with Tennessee De-
partment of Children’s Services to 
take children into DCS custody. 

“We also do private place-
ments,” he added. “We work with 
families on costs.”  

The program started in 1907 
as an orphanage, then changed 

its name in 1982 and merged in 
1988 with Tennessee Children’s 
Homes. In 2000, he said it merged 
with Happy Hills in Ashland City, 
which later was moved to Clarks-
ville.

The other TCH campus, for fe-
males, is located in Clarksville. 

All three campuses have on-
site schools, Johnson said. 

He explained the boys placed 
in on-site homes in residential 
care are in a group environment 
with house parents/residential 
counselors.  

Johnson said the residential 
care is structured to help the 
boys be successful by offering the 
school, tutoring services, church 
attendance, counseling services 
and substance abuse counseling.

himself apart, he also is part of a 
well-trained GymTek team Henry 
has been coaching over the years, 
which include fellow KCHS alum 
Adler Bain (who recently earned 
a scholarship as a student/ath-
lete cheerleader at the Universi-
ty of Tennessee) and rising junior 
Jacob Foster.

In addition to Marti, who 
teaches gymnastics herself to 
very young budding athletes at 
GymTek, Ethan’s father, Eric 
Boder, also supports not only his 
son, but his teammates and their 
coach.

“Matt is probably one of the 
best coaches in the country,” 
Marti said. “And I love watching 
the entire team when they per-
form. I feel like they are all my 
sons, I have watched them for so 
long.”

While Henry said at this point 
his role is more of guidance and 
counseling, he played a big part 
in challenging Ethan this year to 
improve on what the coach said 
has been his weakest event: the 
pommel horse.

As a result, Ethan’s pommel 
horse performances have cinched 
his biggest wins.

“One of the really cool things 

Tammy Cheek 

Richard Johnson, left, Tennessee Children’s Home executive di-
rector, chatted with new Rotary Club of Farragut member Josh 
Hornberger, Edward Jones financial advisor, following a program 
Johnson presented to RCF during its meeting in Fox Den Country 
Club Wednesday, June 19.

Rotary
From page 1B

Boder
From page 1B

is how well he did on the pommel 
horse, since, typically, that (has 
been) the one event he is least 
naturally gifted at,” he said.

“During practices, he had to do 
the pommel three times in a row 
before he was allowed to do any-
thing else, and it paid off — he 
qualified for the U.S. Champion-
ships,” Henry added, noting that 
competition will take place in Au-

gust, and Ethan is the first from
GymTek to qualify.

While looking ahead to college,
Ethan soon will be eligible for 
Olympic competition. 

Currently, however, there are 
only 15 collegiate Division I gym-
nastic programs, which includes
the three service academies, he
said, adding he had not yet com-
mitted to a university. 

Michelle Hollenhead

Gymnast Ethan Boder, left, and his long-time coach, Matt Henry,
work together at GymTek along Western Avenue, where Boder
trains upwards of 30 hours a week. 

With compassion and comfort, we have been proudly 
serving the families of this community since 1884.

Broadway Chapel
1421 N. Broadway

523-2121

Mann Heritage Chapel
6200 Kingston Pike

588-8578

www.rosemortuary.com
Robert Starkey, Kent Marcum, Frank Davis, 
Keith Richards, William Martin, A.H. Pickle

A LOCALLY OWNED FAMILY BUSINESS

Potrillos
TAQUERIA & NEVERIA

11151 Kingston Pike • 865-671-4763

$2
OFF

$10 Purchase 
or More

$3
OFF

$20 Purchase 
or More

$4
OFF

$30 Purchase 
or More

$5
OFF

$40 Purchase 
or More

NOT VALID DURING LUNCH HOURS. NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS OR HAPPY HOUR.
SEE OUR INSTAGRAM @POTRILLOSTAQUERIA

The other week I went 
on a bit of a rant about how 
injections were not a good 
solution for lower back and 
sciatic pain, or at least not a 
good starting point. After I 
thought about it for a while, 
it dawned on me that many 
of you who suffer from this 
kind of pain probably didn’t 

start with an injection. Rather, many of you have 
probably tried just about everything you can 
think of to eliminate your pain. And then when 
you were running out of options, and all you had 
left to choose from was injections or surgery, you 
chose injections.

If this sounds like you, let me fi rst tell you that 
you’ve done the right thing. If you’ve already 
tried things like physical therapy, chiropractic, 
massage therapy, acupuncture, yoga, etc. and you 
still couldn’t fi nd pain relief, it makes perfect 
sense that an injection then became your next 
best option.

Injections and surgery should be your absolute 
last resort when it comes to eliminating lower 
back and sciatic pain. And there are certainly sit-
uations where you need surgery immediately, es-
pecially if you have instability in your spine (such 
as a fracture or “spondylolisthesis”) or a disc rup-
ture that cannot be healed.

But let me challenge you a bit today, because 
I’m not trying to let you off the hook just yet. Are 
you ready? If you’ve been considering having an 
injection or surgery, I want to ask you a tough 
question: “Have you tried everything you can think 
of to get rid of this pain?” And when I say every-
thing, I mean EVERYTHING.

Have you exhausted all of your conservative 
options? If you’ve tried physical therapy (or chi-
ropractic), did you stick with the advice you were 
given? Keeping in mind that not all healthcare 
providers are created equally, did you seek a sec-
ond opinion? You’d be surprised by how many of 
our patients tell us “I’ve tried physical therapy be-
fore and it didn’t work for me.” My next question 
goes like this: “What did you do with your PT?” 
At the very least, we now have a good idea of 
what doesn’t work for you, which brings us one 
step closer to fi nding a solution. (And as an aside, 
these people were very often given generic ex-
ercises with little to no hands-on treatment. So 
it’s understandable why so many of them drop 
out of PT early, especially when the exercises are 
making them feel worse.)

If you’re nodding your head at this point, and 

you’ve tried everything I’ve mentioned, have you 
considered aquatic therapy? Or here’s a fun ques-
tion for you: Have you considered changing your 
diet, or prioritizing stress management? These 
are all diffi cult questions to ask, but often times 
I think the quality of the solution you get is de-
pendent on the quality of the questions you ask.

That may be a bit philosophical for some of 
you, but I think it’s the simple truth. Now, if 
you’re still scratching your head and trying to 
think of everything you can possibly do to start 
feeling better, I have one more resource I want 
to share with you today: my FREE REPORT 
on how to eliminate 
back pain.

The report is ti-
tled “8 Secrets for 
Eliminating Back 
Pain without Pain 
Killers, Injections, 
or Surgery”. As 
the title implies, 
this report includes 
8 tips that you can 
use to start reducing 
your back pain right 
away.

I designed this report as a starting point for 
people who are looking for ways to naturally ex-
perience pain relief, without having to rely on 
pain medications. The 8 tips won’t be an end-
all solution to your back pain, but it’s very likely 
they’ll help you get the ball rolling and ultimate-
ly give you hope that there is a solution to your 
pain. For most people, 2-3 of the tips will be rele-
vant and useful and will help them feel better. It’s 
just a matter of fi guring out what will work best 
for you. To claim your copy of this FREE report, 
simply call the offi ce at (865) 351-0615 or visit 
http://simplypt.com/pain-guide.

I hope today’s article has inspired you to ex-
plore every possible solution to help you relieve 
your pain and avoid having injections or surgery. 
If you have any specifi c questions you’d like to 
run by me, please don’t hesitate to call or email. 
Talk to you again next week!

The author, John-Mark Chesney, is a Doctor of 
Physical Therapy, owner of Simply Physio. He’s 
happy to answer your questions about back pain and 
sciatica. Call Simply Physio at (865) 351-0615 or 
email Dr. John-Mark at john-mark@simplypt.com

Back Pain & Sciatica: 
Have You Tried Everything?

By - Leading Physical Th erapist, Dr. John-Mark Chesney

ADVERTORIAL
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‘Rings’ of truth
Wormsley, offensive brain helping Webb football capture seven 
state titles, retires; also 2 rings as Hall of Fame baseball coach

(Above) Dave Meske, left, Webb athletic director and football 
head coach, was on hand when Clark Wormsley, former Spar-
tans Baseball head coach, was elected into Tennessee Baseball 
Coaches Association Hall of Fame in 2018. (Right) Seven foot-
ball and two baseball state title rings Wormsley helped earn.

■  KEN LAY    
 Correspondent

KNOXVILLE — When the 2019 
high school football season begins, 
one of Knox County’s longtime and 
most successful assistant coaches 
won’t be there.

Webb School of Knoxville offen-
sive coordinator Clark Wormsley 
announced recently he is stepping 
away from the game after 35 seasons 
— helping produce seven Spartans 
state championships — as a fixture 
with his powerful winged-T offense.

Wormsley, who first coached 
the Spartans under Ron Gratz, 
had been with current head coach 
David Meske since the latter ar-
rived at Webb in 1985.

“Dave is my best friend, al-
though we haven’t always agreed,” 
Wormsley said. “He wants his pro-
gram run a certain way, but he 
always gives you the freedom to 
do things the way you want to do 
them. He remains my best friend 
and I’ve been fortunate to coach 
with him.

“And I’ve been fortunate 
enough to spend all of my coach-
ing career at Webb School,” he 
added. “I think Dave and I have 
been together longer than any 
head coach and assistant.”

As for his decision, “I started 
thinking about this at the end of 
last season,” said Wormsley, who 
will continue as Dean of Students 
at Webb Middle School. “Every 
year, Dave sends out the times that 
we’re going to get started. Every 

Photos submitted

Clark Wormsley gives instruction concerning his winged-T offense 
during a Webb practice. This upcoming season will be the first in 
50 years he’s neither played nor coached a sport. 

During a regular season 
Webb football game in 
1989, Clark Wormsley 
shouts instruction from 
the sideline. 

year, it gets earlier and earlier.
“We used to start on Aug. 1, and 

now we’re starting in July. For the 
first time, I wasn’t excited about 
it. If I’m not excited about getting 
started this year, it’s not fair to 
the kids and it’s not fair to Dave. 
For Dave and me, it’s always been 

about the kids,” he added. 
Wormsley also led Webb base-

ball to a state crown in 2010, as 
head coach for 25 years (assisted 
by Meske in 1987), while the assis-
tant coach on the other baseball 
state title team in 1985. 

Another personal highlight 
was his induction into Tennessee 
Baseball Coaches Association Hall 
of Fame in 2018. 

His son, Jordan Wormsley, took 
over the Spartans’ baseball pro-
gram and currently is head coach. 
Both Jordan and his brother, 
Parker, played baseball and foot-
ball under their father at Webb. 

“With baseball, I knew that it 
was time because I wanted to 
get the chance to see Parker play 
when he was at Tennessee,” Clark 
said. “I never got the chance to 
see Jordan play (college baseball) 
because I was busy coaching.

“Now, Jordan has a daughter 
and I want to spend time with her 
and I want to spend time with my 
family. I also live on the Clinch 

River, so I’m going to fish as much 
as I possibly can,” he added.

Despite seeing his passion for 
football wane a bit, Clark said 
he’ll still be in attendance on Fri-
day nights. 

“We’ve had some great players 
that I’ve coached and I’ve had a 
chance to coach both of my sons 
in both football and baseball — 
and that was special,” he said. 
“I’m sure that I’ll miss the game, 
especially on Friday nights.

“I’ll miss coaching the great 
kids and I’ll miss the competition. 
I’ll still come to the games on Fri-
day nights,” Clark added.

Also being part of three football 
state runner-up seasons, the elder 
Wormsley will be missed alongside 
the Spartans’ sideline.

“He’s been unbelievable and 
he’s been with me the whole time 
I’ve been at Webb School,” Meske 
said. “He’s my best friend and we 
grew up as coaches together.

See WORMSLEY on Page 6B

Tennessee
HOME REPAIR & REMODELING CO., INC.

All Work Guaranteed! 

Over 30 Years 
Experience

“We are a Complete Home Repair, 
Remodeling & Maintenance Co., 

Call Today for a 
FREE ESTIMATE!”

Alex Goldstein, Owner

865-274-3791
Email:  tennesseehomerepair@yahoo.comFor All Your Home Repair Needs

Licensed, Bonded & Insured • Lic:#00007016

ROOF 

REPAIR 

Specialist 

Karen Mathews
karenmckeemathews@gmail.com

423-836-2621 | 865-816-3094
EXIT Key Realty

149 Kelsey Lane S 102

Lenoir City, TN 37772

Karen 
Mathews, Agent
of the Month for June!

Congratulations

EXIT TLC REALTY
Trust - Loyalty - Commitment

865-816-3094

Check out www.farragutpress.com
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Wormsley
From page 5B

“He’s a great football coach and 
he’s someone who loves kids, and 
he loves working with kids. He’s a 
great teacher,” Meske added. 

“There’s not many times that 
you can say that someone has 
coached with you for 35 years.”

Photo submitted

Clark Wormsley and sons, 
Parker Wormsley, left, and Jor-
dan Wormsley, currently Webb 

varsity baseball head coach.

Approaching the final few meets of the Greater Knoxville Area Inter-
club Swimming Association regular season, Farragut’s four teams also 
are preparing for the season-ending “City Meet” later this month.

In League 1, the Village Green Gators sported an unblemished 2-0 
record heading into a home meet against unbeaten Knoxville Racquet 
Club (3-0) Tuesday evening, July 9 (after press deadline).

Among League 2 Farragut teams, the Sugarwood Stingrays were un-
defeated at 2-0 before hosting the Gettysview Gliders (1-2) July 9.

Also in League 2, the Fox Den Red Foxes (2-1) hit the road to Cedar 
Bluff to battle Gulf Park (0-2) July 9, the same day the Concord Hills 
Pirahnas (1-2) hosted Jefferson City Swim Club (1-0).

(Above left) Andrew Cross, 16, a rising junior at Christian Academy of Knoxville, was overall/male 2-Mile champion 
(11:31.5) during 4th Annual Farragut Freedom Run, hosted by Fleet Feet Sports, on Independence Day, Thursday morning, 
July 4, starting at Town Hall and ending just off Kingston Pike at the old Ingles entrance. Female 2-Mile champ was Brooke 
Robinson, 36, (12:39.9). In the 1-mile run, overall/male top finisher was Ryan Wells, 35, (5:17.0). Top 1-mile female was 
Shanda Warren, 41, (5:59.3). (Above right) Among the top 1-mile “stroller family” finishers was Rob Rickerson and his 
three children. Running alongside dad is Conley, 6. In the stroller are Lilah, left, 18 months, and Foster, 3. (Left) Freedom 
Run proceeds benefit Smoky Mountain Service Dogs. Among the five SMS Dogs on hand was Hooligan, a black Labrador 
Retriever, with Laurie Birt, SMSD director of Community Events. More good news came Tuesday, July 9, when Weigel’s 
announced it would sponsor a start-to-finish SMSD training session, costing about $22,000, during a ceremony it hosted. 

4th Annual
Freedom Run

2- & 1-Mile
benefits SM

Service Dogs

Photos
by

Alan Sloan

Approaching GKAISA ‘City Meet,’ Farragut 
swim teams seek strong regular season close

Proceeds from the Golf Tournament support 
FRIENDS OF TENNESSEE’S BABIES 

WITH SPECIAL NEEDS (FOT). 
Friends of Tennessee is a 501-C-3 

Non Profit Organization working to enhance the 
potential of infants and young children with disabilities, 
newborn to three years old by offering support to their 

families and the early intervention professionals 
who serve them. 

TOURNAMENT INFORMATION:
“Tee It Up”” (Player Entry Fee):  

$150.00

INCLUDES:  
• Cart & Green Fee

• Assorted Prizes

• Box Lunch from Aubrey’s

• Award Ceremony with food from Wild Wing Cafe

*Regulated by USGA Rules
*Four Man Team scramble format

*Individual entrants will be placed in a foursome

PRIZES:
• Closest to the hole on all par threes

• Longest Drive

• Hole In One on all par threes

 Goody bags given to each participant

SPONSORSHIPS ARE AVAILABLE 
CONTACT:

865-671-8880
or email: cfsertomaclub@tds.net

Hole In One Sponsors

Celebrating 30 Years 

LINDSEY NELSON 
M e m o r i a l  B e n e f i t  G o l f  T o u r n a m e n t

Hosted by :  Concord-Farragut  Sertoma C lub

Willow Creek Golf Club | August 1, 2019

Food Sponsors
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The farragutpress is not responsible for errors in an advertisement if not corrected
by the first week after the ad appears. This newspaper is not responsible or liable 
whatsoever for any claim made by an ad or for any of the services, products or op-
portunities offered by our advertisers. We do not endorse or promote the purchase
or sale of any product, service, company or individual that chooses to advertise in
this newspaper, and we reserve the right to refuse any/all advertising we deem
inappropriate or unacceptable by our company standards.

Do you have a unique business or service?

Advertise in the farragutpress service directory!

Call Linda at 218-8881

Classified Advertising Rates

Service Directory Payments

Service Directory 
Advertising Deadlines1 Block .............................$55/mo.

2 Block ...........................$110/mo.
3 Block ...........................$165/mo.
4 Block ...........................$220/mo.
6 Block ...........................$330/mo.
Spot color $5/mo. • Process color $15/mo.

Display Ads
Space & Copy:
Fridays, noon

Payments may be made by cash, 
check or credit card. Prepayment is 

required on all classified advertising.

These Cards Gladly Accepted:

Do you have a unique 
business or service?

Advertise in the farragutpress 
service directory!

Call Linda at 218-8881

A & A Lawn Care
Complete Lawn Care Service

Jimmy Amburn, 
Owner

865-389-5095

Mowing • Trimming • Mulch 

 Clean-up • Pressure Washing

lawn & landscaping

Landscapes & Hardscapes
Free estimates 

865-296-2548
Or email wesleybyrge40@gmail.com

GET IT DONE
Property Maintenance

 Tom Farr’s  Landscaping of Any Kind 

 West Side Services • Call Tom at 368-2013
Free Estimates • Insured | License #0373446 

FIREWOOD
Delivered &

 Stacked 
$90 / Rick

 • Retaining Walls
• Flower Gardens
• Mowing 
• Mulching 
• Shrub Trimming
• Clearing & 
  Brush Hauling
• Tree Removal
• Junk Removal

service directory

Residential & Commercial

SUMMER 
LAWN CARE

MOWING
• Mulching  • Aeration

• Weeding Beds  

• Over Seeding

CALL TODAY
Free Consultation & Quote

865-242-2695
Gary & Tammy Mills, Owners

miscellaneous services
 Retired Union 

Electrician
AVAILABLE FOR 

Service Calls & Small Jobs
Courteous Personal Service

37 Years Experience
• Industrial • Commercial

• Residential
Ceiling Fans a Specialty

Licensed • References Available

Call Wayne

865-455-6217

Your Car Detailed at Your Home or Offi ce
• Mobile  • Insured  • Licensed

865-253-8899

* Licensed General Contractor

* Kitchen and Bath Remodels

* Complete Renovations

* Siding, roofi ng, gutters

* Decks

* Flooring

* Additions

* Basement fi nish

FREE ESTIMATES
10% Discount for all Military and Senior Citizensy

John Scoggins, OWNER/ESTIMATOR

(865) 387-0058: cell
houseworksco@yahoo.com: email

www.houseworksco.com
Follow and Like us on Facebook: Houseworks of Knoxville LLC

The Home Improvement Company of East Tennessee

HouseWorks

Poolman/Concrete Doctor

Pool Plastering
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

865-242-2103
 pool.man29@yahoo.com

                   Follow us on

www.facebook.com/poolmanconcrete

 Nominated 
 in City View 

Magazine  
“Best of the Best 

2013-2018”

 Let us remodel 
your bathroom!

 Enjoy a bathroom 
for your lifestyle

 Licensed & Insured
 368-2869

 BUILD - IMPROVE - REMODEL
 HomeTek

home repair & 
        improvement

Home Improvement License #291843

 Licensed • Bonded & Insured
Background Checks and Drug Testing 

Required for all employees

 FREE ESTIMATES
 865-291-8434

Pilgrim
Painting
 Repaint Specialist
Commercial & Residential

 Serving Knoxville & the 
Farragut area for 26 years

• Interior/Exterior   

 Painting

• Pressure Washing

• Staining

• Drywall & 

 Carpentry

www.pilgrimpaintingknoxville.com 

               Follow & Like us on 

Now 
Accepting

Major Credit 
Cards and Online

Payments

Serving Knox and surrounding counties for over 17 years

Knoxville’s Home Renovation Specialist

 • Water Damage • Drywall • Additions 

• Kitchens • Masonry • Bathrooms • Decks 

• Fencing • Flooring • Plumbing 

• Carpentry • and much more!

 Free Design Consultation 
and Estimates

 Armstrong Remodeling
865-315-0630

Licensed • bonded • Insured • References

 No Money Down • Financing Available

www.ArmstrongRemodeling.com

 20%off 
all 

services

 Home Additions and Remodeling from Concept to Completion

11408 MUNICIPAL CENTER DRIVE | FARRAGUT, TN 37934
865.966.7057 | WWW.TOWNOFFARRAGUT.ORG

AGENDA FARRAGUT BOARD 
OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN 
July 11, 2019 COMMITTEE 
REVIEW WORKSHOP 6:30 
PM BMA MEETING 7:00 PM 
l. Silent Prayer, Pledge of Al-
legiance, Roll Call ll. Approval 
of Agenda III. Mayor’s Report 
A. Beautification Awards IV. 
Approval of Minutes A. June 
27, 2019 V. Business ltems 
A. Approval of Amendment 

1 to the Memorandum of 
Understanding between the 
Town of Farragut and Knox 
County  B. Approval of Ap-
proval of bid for new 2019 
Vermeer BC10O0XL 74 - 12” 
Brush Chipper C. Approval of 
Appointment to the Museum, 
Tourism and Sign Committees 
VI. Citizens Forum VII. Town 
Administrator’s Report VIII. 
Town Attorney’s Report

It is the policy of the Town of Farragut not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national 
origi¡, age,sex, or disability pursuant to Title VI of the civil Rights Act of 1964, public Law 93-
112 and 101-336 in its hiring, ernploytnent practices and prograrns. To request accommoda-
tions due to disabilities, please contact the ADA Coordinator ar jcurry@townoffarragut.org or 
865-966-7051 it”tadvance of the rneeting.

203 HELP WANTED

employment 
zone

like us on 
facebook at 

facebook.com/
farragutpress

The farragutpress is not responsible for errors in an advertisement if not corrected by the first week after the ad appears. This newspaper is not responsible or liable whatsoever for any claim made by an ad or for any of the 
services, products or opportunities offered by our advertisers. We do not endorse or promote the purchase or sale of any product, service, company or individual that chooses to advertise in this newspaper, and we reserve 
the right to refuse any/all advertising we deem inappropriate or unacceptable by our company standards.

To place your ad please call 
(865) 675-6397 or fax (865) 675-1675.

classifieds Classified Advertising Rates Classified PaymentsClassified Advertising 
DeadlinesLine Ads

Private Party 15 words $45/4 weeks
Commercial 25 words $55/4 weeks
Each additional word 25¢ per week
Display Ads 
$11.25 per column inch

Line Ads
Mondays, 11:00 am

Display Ads
Space & Copy: Fridays, noon

Payments may be made by cash, 
check or credit card. Prepayment is 

required on all classified advertising.

These Cards Gladly Accepted:

516 REMODELING
LICENSED CONTRACTOR- Remod-
eling, custom home building, 
additions, sunrooms, garages, 
decks, restoration, kitchens, 
bathrooms. Residential & Com-
mercial. Free estimates. 865-
922-8804. Herman Love.

 Robin 865-705-3856

 FATHER & SON
LAWN CARE

 A Complete Lawn Service
LICENSED & INSURED

 We Also Offer:
 •  Aerating 
 •  Slit Seeding

Owner Operator 
Business
Taking a few 
more clients

ABC 1.2.TREE
CO M P L E T E  T R E E  S E RV I C E
 Crane Services
 Debris Removal
 Stump Grinding
  Tree Trimming
  Tree Removal

Specializing in hazardous tree removal

Free estimates at prices you can afford

865-399-9889
We beat any competitor’s price
Licensed & Insured
Senior Citizen & Veterans Discounts                           
                                    Office: 423-599-1108

NOW HIRING
Lawn & Landscaping Co.

Serving Loudon 

& surrounding counties

Accepting Applications

Minimum 3yrs. experience

Full-time Mon.- Fri.

Drug Free environment

865-242-2695

Advertise your 
lawn care business in 

farragutpress!

Call Linda at 218-8881

Come Join A Three Person Sales Team 

as an 

Advertising Assistant
Part Time Position - 30 hours/week

Must have strong typing skills and 

working on Mac. Filing is required

Task Oriented

Send resume to
slong@republicnewspapers.com
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Concord Christian School Marching Band Staff photos by Michelle Hollenhead, Tammy Cheek and Alan Sloan

With energetic toddlers and smiling children found everywhere — not to mention hundreds of teenagers, parents and grandparents — they all added up to a 
few thousand who lined the north and south sides of Kingston Pike to enjoy 32nd Annual Town of Farragut Independence Day Parade. 

Presenting its usual varied cast of 95 entries and featuring Dr. Tom Kim as grand marshal and fly-overs from a Knox County Sheriff’s Office helicopter, the 
roughly two-hour Parade took its usual westward route down Kingston Pike.

Beginning this year at West Pointe Drive due to road and parking lot repaving at Farragut High School, the Parade ended at the entrance to Farragut Towne 
Center (former Ingles location) on a sunny Thursday morning, July 4. 

Independence Day Parade

Dennis 
Beal and 
his wife, 

Shannon, 
man the 
couple’s 

Mayberry 
police car 

replica, 
complete 
with “The 

Andy 
Griffith 
Show” 
theme 
music.

Back row, from 
left, are Maci 
Brown, Mary 
Ella Wendell, 

and Ainsley 
Brown.

In front are 
Emmaline 

Wendell, left,
and Blakely 

Brown.

From 
left, 
Rob, 

Caitlyn 
and 

Cassidy 
Stickley

Mom, 
Wena 
Ellsworth, 
and 
daughters,
Raeanne, 
left, 
and Rose

Above: Mom, Lindsay Fly, with 
children, Lucy and Liam

Left: Jessica Tregea with Dahlia, 
and Jerry Tregea with Daisy

Right: Wilson siblings, in front 
from left, Alexandra, Lewis and 

Josephine. In back are 
Maxwell, left, and Madeleine

Kira Brockamp

Britney Jones and daughter, Piper
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Member 
Briefs

Looking for more details on a 
specific event, special or job? 

Go to www.farragutchamber.com to 
see these and other member items!

Saratoga Technologies will be hosting 
a Networking & Product Demo Event on 
Friday, July 26th from 12:00 noon – 2p 
at 10645 Dutchtown Rd., Knoxville, TN 
37932.  There will be free food, giveaways, 
a special gift for each attendee, and 
a Sharp printer demonstration. Come 
network with like-minded business in-
dividuals from the local Knoxville area.  
For more information, contact Jaycie 
Kelly at (423) 722-3513 or visit http:// 

See MEMBER BRIEFS on Page 2

See BREAKFAST on Page 4

See HANDS-FREE on Page 4

Smartphones and technology-on-the-go 
have become essential threads in the fab-
ric of our daily business life.  Increased 
popularity of flexible schedules or working 
remotely often requires that calls and mes-
sages be responded to before the end of 
business day, which means while traveling. 
Even the Occupational Health and Safety 
Administration (OSHA) admits on their 
website that “More time on the road means 
less time at home or at work, but ‘drive 
time’ can never mean ‘down time.’” 

However, distracted driving not only puts 
lives at risk; it exposes businesses to legal 
liability and lost productivity when employ-
ees are the ones texting, taking calls using 
their handset, taking photos or selfies, us-
ing social media or engaging in other risky 
activity behind the wheel. OSHA’s website 
says that, “Drivers make more than 200 
decisions during every mile traveled.” Add 
the coordination of using technology while 
focusing on the road, and the stage is set for 
potential disaster. 

The new Hands Free Tennessee law that 
went into effect earlier this month aims to 
cut down on distracted driving collisions. In 
early 2019, Tennessee ranked highest in dis-
tracted driving fatalities and was among the 

top five states (Delaware, Wyoming, Texas 
and Montana) responsible for 31% of all dis-
tracted driving fatalities from 2015 to 2017 
(1,400 lives lost). 

For anyone still unsure of just what the 
new laws means, the rules and exceptions 
are as follows: 

Drivers can incur a fine up to $200 plus 
3 points on their license for:

• Holding their mobile device with any 
part of their body

• Writing, sending or reading any text-
based communication

• Reaching for their mobile device in a 
way that makes them no longer seated in 
the driver’s seat and restrained by a seat-
belt

• Watching a video or movie on their mo-
bile device

• Recording video on their mobile device

Drivers can still:
• Use GPS to navigate
• Use hands-free devices
• Use voice-to-speech
• Use ONE tap/swipe to turn a feature 

on or off (device must be mounted to dash-
board, windshield or center console)

2019 Breakfast Speaker Series Continues with Two Events
The Cham-

ber’s popu-
lar Breakfast 
Speaker Series 
moves forward 
into the latter 
half of 2019 with 
two events lined 
up for July and 
September re-
spectively. The 
series occurs 
several times 
throughout the 
year and fea-
tures a variety of speakers, elected officials 
and entertaining guests. Past speakers have 
included Candidate Forums, Active Shooter 
panels, Senators, County and City Mayors, 
and local authors such Dr. Bill Bass and Jon 
Jefferson. 

The July 30 Breakfast Speaker Series will 
take place at Rothchild Catering and Con-
ference Center at 7:30 a.m. with the speak-
ers to begin at 8:00 a.m. The topic will be 
a Sports Season Preview featuring popular 

local media leg-
ends Jeff Jarni-
gan and Jimmy 
Hyams, designed 
to entertain and 
get attendees 
excited for what 
the 2019/20 sea-
son of Vols sports 
will bring. Ques-
tions are encour-
aged!

Jarnigan was 
tapped by Cumu-
lus Media/Knox-
ville in 2016 as Operations Manager for its 
three-station cluster, which includes Coun-
try WIVK, News-Talk WOKI, and Sports Talk 
WNML-A/F. He has spent over 25 seasons 
as PA announcer for the University of TN 
including, UT Football, Men’s Basketball & 
The Pride of the Southland Marching Band. 
He also brings to his role at Cumulus over 
30 years in radio broadcasting experience 
across the KNOXVILLE market and more 
than 20 years’ experience in programming 

management. 
Hyams has 

been breaking 
the top sports 
stories in Knox-
ville since 1985 
after spend-
ing 16 years 
in Louisiana 
where he began 
his career. The 
four-time Ten-
nessee Sports 
Writer of the 
Year and two-
time Tennessee Broadcaster of the Year is a
registered Heisman voter and wrote for the 
Knoxville News-Sentinel from 1985-1998 be-
fore transitioning into talk radio. The act-
ing Sports Director for Cumulus Knoxville,
Hyams also covers SEC football for Lindy’s
Magazine. The former collegiate baseball
player has been with WNML for 20 years.

On September 17, the Chamber will

Jarnigan Hyams Boyd

Hands-
        Free

Tips for Dealing with 
Tennessee’s New Driving Laws

• Call/speak to authorities like 911 in a 
legitimate emergency

Aside from knowing the rules and adher-
ing to them, many are taking this as an op-
portunity to use their phone’s “Do Not Dis-
turb” feature or to download apps that will 
block or minimize the distraction of incom-
ing messages while driving. We’ve compiled 
a few options from across the web here. 
Drive safely!

iPhones: For models running the cur-
rent iOS 11 software, the “Do Not Disturb 
while driving feature” is already built into 
iPhones, which suppresses notifications 
and only shows turn-by-turn navigation on 
the lock screen. Users should have gotten a 
prompt to enable the option the first time 
your iPhone detected motion akin to driv-
ing. If you ignored it, you can still activate it. 

In the Settings app, tap “Do Not Disturb” 
and scroll down to change the feature’s acti-
vation options. “Automatically” turns it on if 
iPhone’s motion sensors pick up auto-like ac-
celeration (it will work if you’re in a rented 
or borrowed car), while “When Connected to 
Car Bluetooth” relies on the phone pairing to 

your car’s Bluetooth wireless (which avoids 
it being confused by non-car movement). 
“Manually” requires you to activate do not 
disturb-while-driving from the Control Cen-
ter. By default, iOS’ Control Center doesn’t 
show an icon for this mode. To fix that, go 
to the Settings app, select “Control Center” 
and then “Customize Controls.” 

Driving Detective: This free Android app 
lets you automatically flip on “Do Not Dis-
turb” while you’re driving for any Android 
smartphone. It’s based on the same “Do Not 
Disturb While Driving” software Google de-
veloped for their Pixel 2 and 3 (any older 
device will not have it). It also works with 
any device running Android 4.1 or up, and 
setting it up is easy. Download the app. 
Open it. You’ll get a prompt asking for “Do 
Not Disturb” access. That’s it. 

Driving Detective assumes when you’re 
in your car by taking measurements of 
your current speed.  You choose whether to 
block all notifications or let through prior-
ity alerts (Reminders, Events, Alarms, and 
messages from a select group of contacts) 

ADMIRAL ELITE ADMIRAL

CAPTAIN

ANCHOR

ENTERPRISE CLUB
 These Chamber members generously contribute to the Chamber and the Continuing Education Grant Program above and beyond their annual dues.
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Networkingswww.saratogaus.com

Knoxville gets first organic mattress store!  Simply 
Bed’r - Organic Mattress Gallery opened Monday, July 
1st in West Town Mall with a ribbon cutting.  This store is 
dedicated to healthy sleep for all ages by offering natural 
and certified (free of toxins and chemicals) organic mat-
tresses, pillows, sheets, crib mattresses, and pet beds!  A 
family and employee owned company founded in East Ten-
nessee in 1992, CEO Chad Cunningham explained they’ve 
been hearing a lot about health problems, chemical sensi-
tivities, and allergies- they wanted to bring products to the 
community that they felt could really make a difference in 
people’s lives. Visit http://www.bedrmattress.com or call 
(865) 333-5727 for more information.

Computer Systems Plus takes home Golden Datto 
Award for Fastest Growing New Partner of the Year!  Com-
puter Systems Plus (CSP) was founded in 1983 in Knox-
ville with a simple goal:  run a business where customers, 
family, and faith could all win. Even in an ever-changing 
industry, two things have remained the same at CSP: a 
comprehensive approach to IT and an unwavering dedica-
tion to customer service. Today, Computer Systems Plus 
supports over 130 businesses in the greater Knoxville area 
with IT services ranging from the Cloud to Screen and Ev-
erything in-between. Visit http://www.compsysplus.com or 
call (865) 573-5303 for more information. Congratulations!

Congratulations to the 2019 farragutpress Readers’ 
Choice Award Winners:  Amara Wellness & Spa, Beltone 
Hearing, Bill Jones Music, Buddy’s BBQ, Chick-fil-A, 
Clean Juice, Click Funeral Home, Concord Veterinary 
Hospital, Connor’s, Dairy Queen, David’s Abbey Carpet 
& Floors, Fox Den Country Club, His Security, Jet’s 
Pizza, Kroger, Mansour Hasan – State Farm, Matlock 
Tire Service & Auto Repair, Mortgage Investors Group, 
Nancy Westerling, NHC Farragut, Planet Fitness, Pure 
Magic Full Service Carwash, Regions Bank, Rick Terry 
Jewelry Designs, The Eye Group, The UPS Store #2381, 
Tropical Smoothie, TVA Credit Union, and Water into 
Wine.

The 8th Annual Don Sproles Memorial Evening “WINE 
AND SHINE” will be held   Friday, July 19, 2019 benefiting 
Volunteer Ministry Center (VMC). An evening featuring 
a tasting and presentation of several premium moonshines 
through Sugarlands Distillery as well as a collection of 
spectacular wines awaits you! Guests will enjoy  delicious 
gourmet food, a live band, a silent and live auction- led 
by Auctioneer Bear Stephenson, will provide you the op-
portunity to bid on some of the most fabulous and unique 
items in Knoxville! VMC is honored to have storyteller ex-
traordinaire Sam Venable. Tickets are $70. For more infor-
mation visit www.vmcinc.org.

Burns Mailing & Printing welcomes Suzanne Mc-
Carter August 5th to the Burns team as an account repre-
sentative.  She will be working with customers in graphic 
design, printing, direct mail and promotional products. 
Suzanne comes from a sales background and we are sure 
that she will be great at this new position.  You can reach 
her at (865) 584-2265 or email at suzanne@burnsmp.com.

The Town of Farragut and SHOP FARRAGUT are 
delighted to announce the new MUSICFEST at West End 
presented by SouthEast Bank, (replacing the former RED 
WHITE & BLUES JAM). It will take place Friday July 12 
and Saturday July 13, in the West End Shopping Center 
parking lot just south of Farragut High School.   Farragut 
merchants and local vendors will move outside to show-
case their products and services to crowds who will enjoy 
the performances of over 2 dozen musicians playing Coun-
try and Blues music.  Visit http://www.farragutbusiness.
com/musicfest--west-end.html for more information.

BarberMcMurry Architects recently made two new 
hires:  Abby Farr as an interior designer and Kati Groste-
fon as an architectural intern.  Farr graduated from Au-
burn University with a degree in interior design and a mi-
nor in business administration.  Grostefon is pursuing her 
Bachelor of Architecture at the University of Tennessee 
College of Architecture + Design.  Congratulations Abby 
and Kati!

Josh Hemphill State Farm has achieved membership 
in the prestigious MDRT organization, a career milestone 
that offers the opportunity to share innovative ideas and 
best practices with other leading financial professional 
members.  This is the fourth year Hemphill has achieved 
MDRT membership.  Congratulations Josh!

Whitney Mitchell, General Manager of Pipe Wrench 
Plumbing, Heating & Cooling, was honored in the May 
issue of national magazine, Water & Wastes Digest, as one 
of the top 10 young professionals in the US under 40 in the 
water and wastewater industry.  This competition high-
lights the next generation of leaders and innovators who 
have demonstrated exemplary performance in a water or 
wastewater-related field.  Congratulation Whitney!

Member Briefs
From page 1

IMS, Inc. – May 23, 2019 

Pictured are networking hosts Debbie Petrolina, Presi-
dent, Polly Matherly, Director of Property Management, 
and Matthew Fentress, Senior Advisor-Investment Sales 
& Office Leasing-NAI-Koella RM Moore. 

Stephanie Scott (R) and FWKCC Board Member Robin 
Biggs-Hilton Garden Inn Cedar Bluff enjoy themselves at
the networking.

AMR/Rural Metro – June 13, 2019

First responders Taylor Monroe, Matt Kinney, Alex Ken-
nedy and Matthew McNally, collectively from C-shift, Sta-
tion 41, stayed briefly to network with attendees.

Carla Werner-Smoky Mountain Service Dogs, Inc. holds a
prototype of a proposed specialty license plate.

Nautical Boat Club – May 30, 2019

The evening cruised along delightfully with first-time net-
working hosts Alicia Bauman, Chris Harris, Scott Payne, 
Ben Mundy, Becca Payne and David Holler.

Investing their time wisely by attending the event are Kit 
Frederick and Chase Kerby-Rather & Kittrell Capital Man-
agement.

Mercedes Benz of Knoxville – 
June 20, 2019

Networking host Kimberly Minix, Sales Liaison, smiles ra-
diantly for the camera.

Lorena Hubbard-Second Harvest Food Bank of East Ten-
nessee and Dawn Lassiter-Candlewood Suites Knoxville 
enjoy networking together.

PCS, Inc. – June 6, 2019

Gracious hosts Ryan Byrd, Cathy Young, Crystal Burnes, 
Dan Spear and Andy Hungate pause prior to their guests’  
arrival.

Chamber member Wayne Warner-Valinor Media, Inc. and
financial coach Scott Williams get acquainted.

Planet Fitness-Farragut – June 27, 2019

First time hosts Cambrie Gagliardi, Marketing Director, 
Adam Green, Certified Trainer and Amanda Mitchell, Gen-
eral Manager stand in front of their Judgement Free Zone® 
club.

Chamber member Viren Lalka-Lalka Tax Services, LLC
and Mayor Ron Williams-Town of Farragut were a few of
the evening’s attendees.
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Ribbon Cuttings
Cyan Insurance Solutions – June 7, 2019 

In front of their new office are own-
ers April (holding scissors) and Ken 
Finster (April’s left), Ken’s brother, 
Joe Finster (Ken’s left), Chamber 
members, neighbors, and in no 
particular order Jackson and Lin-
coln Jacobs; Don, Karen, Hadley 
and Macklin Janous; Braden, Clara 
and Ellie Rosa; and Walt and Gwen 
Zackowitz.

RiteRug Flooring – June 11, 2019
Smiles abound as Manager of 
Realtor and Retail Sales Division 
Melissa Major (center with scissors) 
cuts the ceremonial ribbon. Also 
pictured is Regional Manager Chris 
Bontrager (fifth from left), fellow 
Chamber members, ambassadors, 
and friends.

Sitel Tennessee – June 12, 2019
Celebrating with CEO Mike Small (holding scissors) is (from 
right) Commissioner John Schoonmaker-Knox County, COO 
Rhonda Rice Clayton-Knoxville Chamber; Sitel Vice President 
of Operations Hernan Quintanilla (behind Rhonda); Mayor Ron 
Williams-Town of Farragut; Sitel Site Manager Kelin Mock; Vice 
Mayor Louise Povlin-Town of Farragut; Commission Chair Hugh 
Nystrom-Knox County; Alderman Ron Pinchok-Town of Farragut; 
Members of the Farragut West Knox Chamber of Commerce 
Board of Directors Brenda Herron-Copper Cellar Family of Restau-
rants and Frankie Ballew-Sitel Talent Acquisition Specialist; Jim 
Nixon-Kodak Properties, and Commissioner Carson Dailey-Knox 
County.

The Eye Group, P.C. – June 17, 2019 

From left are (in white coats) Drs. 
Harrison Amburn, Dorian Lain, Jo-
seph Manning (holding scissors) and 
Kevin Cross along with their staff, 
family, friends and fellow Chamber 
members who jubilantly raised their 
hands high. (Not pictured: Drs. 
Randy Dutton and John Pino.)

Earth Fare – Turkey Creek - Remodel & Reopening – 
June 22, 2019 

The “Earth Fare” Princess (em-
ployee’s daughter) helps Tom Bahl, 
Senior Director of New Store Open-
ings & Special Projects (center, with 
scissors) as (L-R) Ashley Nelson, 
Customer Service & Systems Spe-
cialist, Julie Blaylock, President/
CEO-Farragut West Knox Chamber 
of Commerce, Rob Hurst, Store 
Manager and Russel Friend, Vice 
President of Operations steady the 
ribbon.

MLILY USA – June 26, 2019
Gathering on a beautiful morning to celebrate include 
Jenny Christensen, Yuhao Fu, Trevor Hobbs-Town of 
Farragut, Gabby Russell, Cemone Paul, Alderman Ron 
Pinchok-Town of Farragut, State Representative Jason 
Zackary, Mayor Ron Williams-Town of Farragut, Com-
missioner John Schoonmaker-Knox County, Stephen 
Chen, President (with scissors), Matthew Smith, James 
Cureton, Daryl Simmons, Angela Poulson, Rose Abrams, 
David Camp, Randal Matson, Alicia Griego-First Tennes-
see-Campbell Station Financial Center, Joey Wohlford, 
Patty Chen, and Lillian Chen. Behind them include Mon-
ica Savage, Vice Mayor Louise Povlin-Town of Farragut, 
Chamber members, ambassadors, neighbors, family and 
friends.

Meet the 
Board

Board Member/Role: 
Angela Harvey/ Board Director

Member Business: 
First Tennessee

Title: 
Vice President/
Financial Center Manager

How you benefit from our Chamber? 
The business networking and personal 

relationships gained would not be pos-
sible without the opportunities provided 
by the Chamber.  I also gain knowledge 
about the needs of business members, 
community development and business 
trends.

Greatest business success? 
Being with the same company for 26 

years has afforded me the opportunity 
to help so many clients meet their finan-
cial goals and provide solutions to meet 
their financial needs. In some cases, I 
have clients from three generations that 
have placed their trust in me. There is no 
greater compliment.

Greatest business frustration? 
All of the financial crimes, fraud, coun-

terfeit checks, scams and credit/debit 
card is frustrating and costly.  The losses 
in the US are staggering.  The losses of 
course impact everyone in increased 
costs along with more controlled process-
es that prevent an ease of doing business.

Most positive trend facing businesses 
today? 

The economy is good and entrepre-
neurship is on the rise.  A business can 
really be creative with advertising and 
reaching new customers via online and 
social media channels like never before.

Most negative trend facing business-
es today? 

I think it’s trying to stay ahead in the 
technology space, keeping up with the 
rapid pace of change and being able to be 
“forward thinking” in order to maintain 
relevance over time. It is an exhausting 
and costly process for many businesses.

Job/career you wanted when you 
were 10 years old? 

I wanted to be a nurse.

Last book you enjoyed? 
Why Should I Do Business With You?  

by local author Curtis Webb

Favorite genre of music? 
Anything from the 70’s & 80’s, Country 

& Dance

Favorite hobby/activity? 
Interior decorating, going junkin’, trav-

el & genealogy

Favorite movie? 
Steel Magnolias

Favorite place to visit? 
New York City or any beach

Most influential person in your life? 
My mother

Greatest lesson you have learned? 
Life is full of joys and challenges. Al-

ways keep persevering and enjoy the jour-
ney!

Greatest lesson you teach: 
Listen, learn, and share your knowl-

edge and experiences to make a positive 
impact on someone else.

Angela 
Harvey
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TSBDC
by Laura Overstreet, Small Business Specialist 

and GrowthWheel® Certified Advisor

The Knoxville TSBDC has several valu-
able small business training seminars and 
workshops coming soon. Join us for some of 
the following training opportunities at NO 
COST:

Start Up Training
The seminar discussion includes the 

forms of business organization, tax require-
ments, business licenses, business planning 
and financing options.

Thursday, July 18
9:00AM to 11:00AM
Fee: No Cost
Speaker(s): TSBDC Staff
201 South Washington Street, 
Maryville, TN 37804
Government Contracting Basics: Sub-

contracts & Contract Administration
Get ready to understand the unique char-

acteristics and key elements of federal con-
tracts. Learn the roles and responsibilities 
of principal players and how to indentify 
the applicable regulations guiding the fed-
eral contracting process from application 
through closeout.

Thursday, August 7
11:00AM to 1:00PM
Fee: No Cost
Speaker(s): Jimmie Strong, Associate 

with Baker, Donelson, Bearman, Caldwell & 
Berkowitz, PC

17 Market Square #201
(Market House Room)
Knoxville, TN 37902-1402
Government Contracting: Advanced
This program is part II of the basic intro-

duction to government contracting program 
101 and will further position your company 
to compete for contracting opportunities. 
What sorts of contracts are available? What 
are government acquisition regulations? 
How do you respond to a solicitation for 
bids? Does your business need to be certi-
fied? Does you business qualify for a “set 
aside” contract? How does the process 
work?

Wednesday, August 7
1:30PM to 3:30PM
Fee: No Cost
Speaker(s): Paul Middlebrooks, UT Pro-

curement Technical Assistance Center
17 Market Square #201, 
Knoxville, TN 37902

Calendar of Events
Members can quickly RSVP for events in their Member Portal at http://members.farragutchamber.com/login. 

Call 675-7057 or email info@farragutchamber.com  for a link to create your account! Visitors/Guests can register by clicking 
the links on the Chamber Calendar (www.farragutchamber.com > “Events”) and registering under “Not a Member?” 

July 11, 2019 F.U.E.L. (Focus. Unite. Engage. Lead.) 
  Young Professionals’ Networking
5:00pm – 7:00pm Calhoun’s - Turkey Creek
  625 Turkey Cove Lane, 
  Knoxville, TN 37934

July 18, 2019 Double-Hosted Networking
8:00am – 9:30am Shangri-La Therapeutic Academy of Riding 
  (STAR) and Brain Balance 
  Achievement Centers
  11800 Highway 11E, Lenoir City 37772

July 25, 2019 Networking
5:00pm – 6:30pm Y-12 Federal Credit Union 
  (Hardin Valley Branch) 
  2377 Cherohala Blvd., Knoxville 37932

August 1, 2019 Networking
8:00am – 9:30am Salon Biyoshi
  10412 Kingston Pike, Suite 102, 
  Knoxville 37922

Welcome to our new Farragut 
West Knox Chamber Members!

Advance Financial
Amy Thompson
10511 Kingston Pike
Knoxville, TN 37922
http://www.af247.com

MoonShine Mountain 
Cookie Company
Mike Maddux
10205 Kingston Pike
Suite D
Knoxville, TN 37922
http://moonshinemountaincookies.com

School of Rock
Greg Franklin
101 Sherlake Lane
Knoxville, TN 37922
http://knoxville.schoolofrock.com

Southern Safety Supply, LLC
Sara Sizemore
207 Center Park Drive
Suite 2090
Knoxville, TN 37922
http://www.southernsafety.com

The Chamber welcomes these businesses who joined us recently in the month of June! 
Did you know businesses/organizations can submit an application & payment online? 

Visit www.farragutchamber.com and click “Join the Chamber!” 

Welcome NEW
Enterprise 
Member:

Farragut West 
Knox Chamber 
of Commerce

11826 Kingston Pike, Suite 110
 Farragut, TN  37934

865-675-7057
865-671-2409 Fax

e-mail: info@farragutchamber.com
www.farragutchamber.com

This newsletter is published monthly by the 
Farragut West Knox Chamber of Commerce.

Breakfast
From page 1

Hands-Free
From page 1

welcome back Randy Boyd, the first in his 
family to graduate college and now in his 
role as University of Tennessee Interim 
President. Boyd took office Nov. 22 following 
the retirement of UT President Joe DiPiet-
ro. As interim president, Boyd serves as the 
chief executive officer of a statewide univer-
sity system that includes the flagship cam-
pus in Knoxville, campuses in Chattanooga 
and Martin, the Health Science Center in 
Memphis, the Space Institute in Tullahoma, 
and statewide institutes of agriculture and 
public service.

Boyd is also the founder and chairman 
of Radio Systems Corp., a Knoxville-based 

business with over 800 employees in six 
countries. He also serves as chairman 
of Boyd Sports and is the owner of the 
Tennessee Smokies, Johnson City Card-
inals, Greeneville Reds and Elizabethton 
Twins.

Boyd served as chair of the Tennessee 
Higher Education Commission and as com-
missioner of the Tennessee Department of 
Economic and Community Development. 
He is founder and co-chair of the Governor’s 
Rural Taskforce, which exists to help state 
government and industry leaders find solu-
tions to the biggest challenges facing rural 
Tennessee.

Boyd also served as Gov. Bill Haslam’s ad-
viser for higher education and was the ar-
chitect for Tennessee Promise, Drive to 55 

and Tennessee Achieves—initiatives aimed
at increasing the number of Tennesseans
with post-secondary degrees to 55 percent
by 2025 and decreasing financial hardship
for those Tennesseans pursuing degrees.

Sponsorships are available at Present-
ing, Event and Community levels for BOTH
of these events. Contact Julie@farragut-
chamber.com or visit our website at far-
ragutchamber.com > Events > Breakfast 
Speaker Series for information. Registra-
tions for members are $30, non-members
are $40, and tables of 10 seats are $275. A 
special student price is available for $15.
The Chamber thanks Presenting Sponsors
Town of Farragut and Knox County for their
support. 

and whether it should trigger on weekdays 
or weekends. You can also toggle the app off 
by opening it and tapping the switch in the 
top right corner.

Cellcontrol: Designed for parents, Cell-
control is a subscription-based service that 
features a device inserted under the dash-
board and an accompanying app that blocks 
your teen from sending or receiving texts 
while driving. It also disables other phone 
features while the car is in motion, such as 
using email or accessing the camera. You’ll 
get a text or e-mail alert if Cellcontrol is de-
activated or removed. (For Android™ and 
iOS).

Drive Safe Mode: Also designed with 
parents in mind, this app prevents texting 
and emailing while driving. It can notify a 
parent or guardian when the phone is in use 
and if the driver shuts off the app while on 
the road. Signup takes only a few minutes. 
(For Android and iOS)

SafeDrive: SafeDrive rewards you for not 
texting while driving. Just open the app 
whenever you’re behind the wheel, and it 
will automatically start rewarding you with 
points you can use toward discounts at par-
ticipating stores if you’re traveling at least 6 
mph. The app tracks the number of points 
based on driving speed, time spent in traf-
fic, and distance traveled. (For Android and 
iOS)

Knoxville Utilities Board
Ed Medford

P.O. Box 59017
Knoxville, TN 37950
http://www.kub.org 

Anchor Level

Welcome Back Renewing Members!

ADT/Protection1
AFLAC - Cynthia Moore
Art House Kitchen & Bath
Construction Edge, Inc.
The Cove at Creekwood Park
EdFinancial Services
First Tennessee - Middlebrook Pike Fi-
nancial Center
The Goddard School
Homewood Suites by Hilton at 
 Turkey Creek
Knoxville Room Service

Kramer Rayson, LLP
Liberty Mutual Insurance
Mr. Handyman
Patdome Promotions
PCS, Inc.
Pitts & Lake, P.C.
Premier Solutions International
Primrose School of Farragut
Richard F. Qulia Investigations
Rouse Construction
Salon Biyoshi
SmartBank at Cedar Bluff

SouthEast Bank - Bearden
State Farm Insurance - Laura Ash
State Farm Insurance - Mike Massaglia
Thoroughbred Financial Services, LLC
Tocara, Inc.
Turkey Creek Land Partners
Village Veterinary Medical Center
Visit Knoxville
West Bicycles
Work Space Solutions
YMCA @ Jefferson Park: 

The Davis Family

The Farragut/West Knox Chamber welcomes back these businesses who have renewed their investment in the Chamber as of this 
past June. We are privileged to count them as Farragut/West Knox Chamber of Commerce members! We urge members to patronize 
one another when the goods or services a member can provide are needed. It is also our hope that area residents recognize the com-
mitment a business makes to its community when it becomes part of its local chamber of commerce and reward that commitment 
with their patronage.

Independence Day Fun!

A special thank you goes to these renewing members who are continuing their support of our 
chamber and the businesses it serves through their above and beyond Enterprise Membership:

Thank you for your 
Captain Enterprise 

Membership!

Thank you for your 
Captain Enterprise 

Membership!

Thank you for your 
Anchor Enterprise

Membership!

Thank you for your 
Anchor Enterprise 

Membership!

Thank you for your 
Anchor Enterprise 

Membership!

The Chamber’s group, including FWKCC staff and members Shop 
Farragut and Promo Depo, prepares to enter the parade route (photo 
courtesy of member Sam Mishu, M & M Development)!

The parade staging area always affords a chance to visit with busi-
nesses like member Clean Bins (pictured with Town of Farragut Al-
derman Ron Pinchok and wife, Debbie).




